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LaQuardia Queried on Relief as Jobless Rush March Plans
POUCE HEDGE 
ON PERMIT 
FOR PARADE

Trek to City Hall Starts 
from Union Square at 

12 Noon Saturday

Mayor LeOutrdiA wa* asked ye*-

riy by the Unemployment Ooun- 
ot Greater New York to appear- 
Saturday before the thousands of 

relief marchers when they come to 
City Hall and fire his answer to 
their demands for a 28 per cent in
crease in relief and union wa*es 
on the works projects.

“In case you desire to answer the 
proposals and demands directly to 
the tens of thousands of workers 
expected to participate in the dem
onstration, we offer you the privi
lege to speak on our platform at 
City Hall or Foley Square ” a letter 
to the mayor from Sam Wiseman, 
secretary’ of the Unemployment 
Councils, said "We extend this in
vitation to you as mayor of this 
my.”

Late yesterday Mr. Wiseman 
stated that he had received no reply 
from the mayor.

Hedge
The Pdlloe Department 

ported to have been hedging on the

Bridges Urges Union 
Solidarity in Fight 
For Workers^ Needs
Details Events Leading to General Strike on the l ll U U I IiULL 

West Coast Last Year—Exposes Role of Ryan 
and Calls for Uuity in Fight for Demands

LADOR MARCH 
TO PROTEST

The A. F. «f L. Committee mt I aempleyment Inmrance hurt night 
invited Harry Bridgea, Wrnt Ceast lengaberemen’* leader, to add res. a 
huge mass meeting mt New Yerk trade mienUU before his retnrn home, 
according to Loots Wotesteek, the CemmHtee’a secretary. He was asked 
te apeak mm the atragglm of the West Coast marine werhen and the 
San Frametsaa general strike. Bridgos reold net be reached at pram 
time to ooearo bia anawer. Hie CmtmMiiw, hewever, eenfldentiy ex- 
pected him te agree te apeak. The date win he annonaced tomorrow.

Aberdeen Workers Rally 
To Support Fight of 

Lumber Strikers

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jyly lO.-

Duce Masses Troops, Bides Time; 
anese Militarists’ Act Seen 

As Threat to Mongolian Nation

More than 12,000 workers are ex
pected to take part in the parade 
and demonstration today against 
the use of armed national guards
men to defeat the 30,000 lumber

By Carl Reeve
Harry Bridges, leader of the 

Pacific Coast iongaheranen, in k 
two-hour speech yesterday before 
the national convention of the In
ternational Longshoremen’s As
sociation. answered the slanderous 
attacks of Joseph p. Ryan, reac
tionary president, and concluded by 
proving that the Wert Coast 
longshoremen, as a result of last 
year’s jtrike, have attained the best 
conditions in any section of the 
country.

Bridges, who received a warm 
round of applause at the conclusion 
of his report, told in detail the 
story of last year’s longshore strike 
and of the San Francisco general 
strike, answered the rad scare raised

question of the permit for the ^ Ryan ^ willtm Green against 
march _frpm_UnionJ3quare to City him ^ fog. the solidarity

ms to win better condi-Hall. The Pofice Department told ©f an 
the Unemployment Councils yester 
day th*| no
g ranted. Mr. Wiseman. iKmcvor, Wj| Hrlrl.L.1" > I una .A
stated that the matter of a parade Wm
permit had been settled and that , ’

HARRY BRIDGES

mad^final preparations were being 
for the 

P The

12 o’clock noon on Saturday from 
Union Square, the committee of 
twenty-five elected to lead H an-

Parade Fermaiion
The parade will be divided into 

four divisions which will form at 
11 o’clock on the following side 
streets east of Union Square:

East Fifteenth Street: Unemploy
ment Councils, other unemployed 
organizations, relief workers, Amer
ican League of Ex-Servicemen and 
other veterans’ organizations. . -j

East Sixteenth Street: Trade 
Unions. v !

East Seventeenth Street: Cultural 
and fraternal organizations. Inter
nationa! Workers Order, Workmen's 
Circle. International Labor Defense, 
League of Straggle for Negro Rights 
and other Negro organizations. 
Friends of the Soviet Union and 
dubs. 1!,

East Eighteenth Street: Children's 
organizations, organization* of youth 
and women and consumers’ bodies.

Demind*
The letter erf the Unemployment 

Councils to Mayor LaGuardia stated 
that 'A delegation of twenty-five 
representing the Unemployment 
Councils of Greater New York, 
about ten trade unions, including 
building trades locals, important 
fraternal and other organizations 
will '.appear at the office of the 
mayor at 3 o’clock Saturday after
noon to present the following de
mands:

2S per cent increase in relief.
FwU payment of rent for the 

unemployed In aash.
Trade anion wages on all relief 

prajocts.
Abolition of discrimination of 

Negro, single and foreign-born 
workers.

To place workers on the ad- 
minkrtration of rnllsf Jobs.

Eadonraisat of the W<irkers 
I'nerapteynent Insurance Ml] (H.
X. MST.t

“Because of the fact that tumors 
have reached us that you are plan
ning not to be in City Hall on Sat
urday to meet the delegation, we 
•gain wish to straas the seriousness 
and importance of the march . . . 
which without doubt expresses the 
sentiment of the overwhelming an- 
emplov ed and employed win beta in 
this city.“ Mr. Wiseman's letter to 
the Mayor stated.

The delegation will bring to the 
City Hall 
lures of 
dorsum the

role
declaring Ryan signed an 

last June 18 without con
sulting the longshoremen, an agree
ment which gave up the West Coast 

e parade will start promptly at j strikers’ demands and which they 
dock noon on Saturday from refused to carry out. He said Ryan

Word reached here today that 
skilled workmen at the Schafers 
and Bay City Mills have walked 
out in support of the strike.

As the terror rages throughout 
the strike area a call for general 
strike is being considered by many 
of the lumber unions.

The request of W. T. "Paddy’’ 
Morris, president of the Tacoma 
Central Labor Council, for federal 
troops to replace the National 
Guards was almost unanimously 
condemned by the Seattle Local 
2618 of the Sawmill and Timber 
Workers Union.

In a lengthy speech had made

promise with communistic elements 
Ryan in the morning session, made

(Continued on Pope 2)

Record Social 
Insurance Set

Soviet* to Expend Six 
Billion Roubles for 
Workers’ Benefits

Negro Leaders 
HitDecIaration

(Pr Ctbk «« tkt Daily Warttor)

MOSCOW, July 10. —Six billion 
roubles for Social Insurance! That 
amount was approved yesterday by 
the Council of Peoples Commissars 
for 1825 for the benefit of the 
workers in the Soviet Union.

Over 2,000,000,000 roubles is set 
aside for pensions and for tem
porary disabilities, for maternity, 
death, and for providing work and 
equipment in the homes for the 
disabled. Over 1^00.008,000 is al
iened for medical aid, and 485.- 
000,800 for the children of insured 
parents, including allowances for 
nursing newly-born babies, and for 
the maintenance of milk sUtions. 
creches, kindergartens rand chil
dren’s homes, etc.

Assail Statement of 
Hearst and O'lien- 
Shoppers as Fascist

Big Sums for Beat
Four hundred and three millions 

are allocated for the,upkeep of rest 
home* and sanatoria, health re
sorts, etc. One hundred and ten 
millions are set aside for diet and 
restaurants in factories; 180,000,000 
for worker-students and

on Pave 2)

<Dally Warfccr WuMafton Bare*a)

, WASHINGTON, D. C., July 10.— 
Three nationally prominent Negro 
spokesmen, Including the head of 
an American Federation of Labor 
brotherhood, today assailed the 
Hearst promoted “new declaration 
of independence’’ which was signed 
by many open shop magnates and 
ry President William Greea of tne 
A. F. erf L.

A. Philip Randolph, president of 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porter* (A. F. of Ik), warned 
“workers of whatever political phil
osophy” against the anti-labor rec
ord of publisher Hearst and em
phasized the fascist threat in the 
call for “war" on Communists. 
Fascism, noted Randolph, would 
mean "suppression” of all Negro 
emancipation and trade union

"’UnreHaMe" Troop* Removed 
In a resolution condemning the 

request, the local declared, “Where
as the importation of fede:a! troops 
. . . would still further weaken the 
chances of winning the strike By 
setting up a system of Federal mar
tial law. be it resolved that this 
Local 2518 go on record repudiating 
the aattMi-wfrWi Morale and call 
on all other locals to do likewise.*’ 

The entire Third Battalion was
... ..............ly as

boys, recruited from 
around Everett and Bellingham, 
began to show signs of not being 
willing to shoot at the striking 
workers.

Workers at Camp Union who 
were planning to strike after July 
4 came out Tuesday, it was learned 
here today. Boom workers at Sea- 
beck are out It was reported by the 
Joint Northwest Strike Committee.

Shingle Weavers Stand Firm
At Port Angeles the Shingle 

Weavers Local 2555 voted to in
struct their delegates to the North
west Shingle Weavers Council to 
make a definite stand for no com
promise on the original demands of 
tne strike. I

A resolution repudiating Abe 
Muir, international representative 
of the Carpenters and Joiners 
Brotherhood, and endorsing the 
Northwest Joint Committee was 
lost in Local 2518 of the Sawmill 
and Timber Workers Union, when 
the reactionary leaders changed 
the wording of the motion to table 
the action. The Local voted to re
fuse to accept any settlement ex
cept the ordinal demands.

r7£?£JlZ!:, Mu»>oUni Determined to Take
Moves of

(By CaM* to UM Daily Warttr) 

OSOOW, July 10.—The brazen 
of the Japanese-Man- 

churian troop* against the Mon
golian Peoples' Republic are 
eharply assailed today by Pravda, 
central organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union

the following

Ethiopia, Says A merican Editor

Mussolini Plans to Send 
400,000 Troops to 

African Front

But II Duce Feels Opposition of Workers Here, 
i Says Newspaperman After Interview in Rome

particularly
dangerous signs:

The chief Political Department 
of the Manchukuo Ministry of For
eign Affairs forwarded to Mongolia

imumst ROME, July 10.—Mussolini is determined to subjugate 
pj^vdai Ethiopia by war if necessary, is the conclusion of Frank W. 

Taylor, Jr., editor of the St. Louis Star-Times, after a half- 
hour interview here with Mussolini at tbe famous Mappa- 
pondo Hall. Cynically, Mussolini told Mir. Taylor that the
invasion of sovereign rights ofe-------------—1------------------ -------—

a demand that the Mongolian Peo- weaker nations has been a practice 
pies’ Government admit a special of all Imperialist powers, and that

forManchukuoan representative 
permanent residence.

Army Makes Demand
The same demand was forwarded 

by the Chief of Japanese War Mis
sion. Sakurai. In addition. Sakurai 
requested the right of a resident 
representaUve of the Kwantung 
army (the Japanese army of occu
pation in Manchuria and North 
China), aa well as the right of 
building a Japanese military tele-wwofiSr

“In other words,” remarks 
Pravda, “the Japanese militarists 
demand that the Mongolian Peo
ples’ Republic opens its borders to 
Japanese scouts, spies, topographers 
and instigators of subversive acts. 
The brazenness of -these demands 
is obvious.” ,
, These facts. Pravda goes on to 
show, indicate that the Japanese 
militarists are trying to pursue to
ward the Mongolian Peoples’ Re
public the policy they used in Man
churia. in Jehol and now toward 
North China.

Seizure Planned
“It la perfectly clear that the 

Japanese are now attempting to 
use at tiw Mongolian border the 
well-known Hopei and Chahar 
methods of staging provocations 
preparatory to seizure of 
territory piecemeal.”' says Pravda. 
“It is the same robber conquest pol
icy which Japanese circles have 
employed for nearly four years, 
since the seizure of Manchuria.

“Naturally, the question is not 
merely one of Japanese topograph-

Taylor. “He left no doubt , in my 
mind that Italy is out to annex by 
arms or argument the entire Abys
sinian territory.”

A very significant observation 
made by Mr. Taylor, touching on 
the importance of the struggle in

nation today, which, during lu hte-1

Italian Fascism now found that its 
interests required the enslavement 
of Ethiopia.

“Invasion of sovereign rights has 
been in prograss for centuries,” 
raid Mussolini. “Where is there a;

DJIBOUTI.
July 18 (UT-)-—Tw» special trains 
filled with refugees from Addis 

Deluding It* American 
scientists and 

ariet, arrived here today.

tory. has not invaded the sovereign 
rights of others? Take the United "Mussolini was intensely inter
state*. How did you push* your cried in American F*blie aptoion.
frontier back?” and mpeeially Inquired about our

"H Duce made his reply in direct., reaction to the Abyssinian ven- 
distinct and clew phrases. ’ said inre.” j

Army Base Rushes War 
Materials to Hawaii

By a Worker Correspondent
If there are any doubts in the 

minds of liberal readers of the 
Daily Worker (and there are some) 
as to the possibility of war in the 
near future in which America will 
be involved, I hope the following 
facts win dispel these doubts.
_• In the Army Base at Brooklyn at 
the present moment, there are three 
army transports, the S. 8. Ludding- 

foreign ton, the Cheatgau Ihierry, and the 
Republic. Dajrf k#(|

and see how quickly they^l be 
chased blocks «tted™t with mating

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia. July. 
10.—Facing the imminent threat of 
a war by Fascist Italy after the col
lapse of th4 Conciliation Commis

sion hearings in Holland. Emperor 
Haile Selassie today demanded the 
immediate celling of the League of 
Nations Council to consider the 
danger of | armed attack in Africa.

The Ethiopian government Indi
cated that it was not surprised at 
the breakdown of conciliation ef
forts. Spokesmen for the Ethiopian 
regime declared that It has been 
clear all along that Mussolini was 
biding his time, waiting for the 
massing of troops he considered 
sufficient to begin the attack against 
Ethiopia’s independence.

Conference Broken Up
The refusal of the Italian repre

sentatives to allow the examination 
of the question of territorial owner
ship at Ual-UaJ. where the first 
Italian attack on Ethiopian troops 
took place last December, was the 
-jgrvei to break up the conciliation 
conference. The Italian delegate

of intense war activity. The ^ Ethiopian representatives
Wn Affftinst War and Fas- ^ ^ fact thftt ual-Ual islean League Against War and Fas 
p(.,m should hold a mass demonstra
tion right outside the base, and let 
the seamen and the longshoremen 
know that the people of America 
are waking up.

New Jersey Berry 
Pickers’ Strike

night these
ships are bemg loaded up with an Wins Pay Increase

kinds of war material, from trench j _ _ _ _ _ _
mortars to field guns, machine guns, 
and hospital equipment.

These transports are bound for 
ers and scouts attempting to P*™”' the Hawaiian Islands, Honolulu to

movements.
Lynching Ignored 

Charles Houston, Counsel of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, point
edly reminded that the “racketeer-

rContinued on Page 2)

Lobbying Admitted in Probe 
On Utility Bill Intimidation 2SSS-2??.

J j be dependent on relief.

Death Toll Now 50 
As Upstate Flood 
Ruins Farm Areas

BINGHAMTON, N. Y„ July 10.- 
Relief workers who penetrated to
day into outlying rural areas found 
the flood in New York State had 
wreaked far more havoc than had 
been originally reported. The cas
ualty list rose to fifty today when 
the body of the fiftieth, victim, the 
body of a child, was found in Port 
Dickinson.

Tens of thousands of acre* of 
crops in the areas near here were

trate territory for provocative acts 
The Japanese militarists are trying 
to repeat the provocative game in 
Mongolia that they always played 
in China.

“The Japanese militarists’ ag
gressive appetite knows no bounds. 
The bandit character of Japanese 
policy becomes even bolder. Japa
nese militarists venture ever riskier 
undertakings in Manchuria.

“But, in these dizzy adventures, 
tbe instigators may break their 
necks ” *

HAMMDNTON, N. J. July 10.—A 
twenty-five per cent increase in 
wages was won by the berry pickers 
on the Pica farms near here last

Stoppage Is Set 
In Men’s Clothing 

Trade for Today

be exact, there they are to be put week-end when they struck and
In "storage.” Among the war ma
terials are hundreds of motor trucks, 
of which, any seaman will tell you, 
the Island is already full. The 
army harbor boats (tugs) are run
ning day and night from the Rari
tan Arsenal to the Army Base 
loaded down to the gunwales with 
all kinds of ammunition. The men 
cm these boats are working under 
a terrible speedup system, end every 
man Jack of them knows dam well, 
that this war material is going to 
Be used and not in “sham maneu
vers” either. ?

If anyone still has any doubts 
about this, let them go over some 
day to the Army Base in Brooklyn,

held their ranks solid until they got 
a contract raising the scale from 
two to two and a half cents per 
quart.

Seventy-five pickers attended a 
meeting called here Friday by the 
Agricultural Workers Union, Local 
19998. A. F. of Ik, and the Ham- 
monton Progressive Labor League, 
an unemployed organization.

A program was worked out that 
would meet the needs of the wort- 
era and gain the support of the 
small farmers against the rich land 
holders and the League set up a 
Farm Workers Committee to carry 
through the program in cooperation 
with Looal 1

Fascist Diet Returns 
Property lo Hapsburgs

VIENNA, July 10—Definite steps 
er the return of the Hapeburg 

were taken today with the 
his passage by the Fascist 

I Dir. of a Mil authorizing 
the return of the ex-royal family 
and restoration of their property 

The mea*WW k expected to pave 
the way lor Archduke Otto to re-

WASHINGTON, July 19—Thomas 
Corcoran, R. F. C. attorney, today 
admitted lobbying activities in be
half of the administration * version 
of the Wheeler-Rayburn Utility 
Holding Company Bill He testified 
before the House Committee which 
k investigating lobbying in connec
tion with the MU by both the ,\d- 
mlnktration and the power tmrt.

At the eame time* the Senate, 
after much wrangling, finally seat 
its version of the measure, oontain- 
tag the so-
called death sentence” provision, 
to conference with the Boose. The 
Bouse version, pa mod under pres
sure of tbe power trust, would not 
even put jip % food Muff of dis

hy
tative Frederick R. Lehlbach. Re- 

rf New Jersey, Corcoran 
that he had written a 

Mr Be preterit* Ure 
X Rankin, Democrat of Mis- 

to

propaganda, but “simply to answer 
attacks on the bill.”

Corcoran was called to testify as 
a result of the charge made by
Representative Ralph O. Brewster, 
Republican of Maine, that he (Cor
coran) had tried to influence Brew- 

vote Mr threatening te stop 
on the £

rarer project in 
denied the charge and 

the counter-charge that 
had twitched tides on the 

bill.

Dr. feaest Gruening, Commis
sioner of Territories and Insular 
Affair*, k scheduled to be ques-

to be

at- - a^y.*___ — -a.j-.jia.*__________the mobying activities 
trust are also 

investigated by the House 
it is hardly likely that 

k will do more than shadowbox on 
this question. A real investigation 
of power trust lobbying would take 
the Ud off one of the wont cera

te American political life and 
ate i create a scandal that would make 

for Con- Teapot Dome look like an after- 
that this war* noon ire If rerepretreB.

dependent
Hundred* of dwellings and out

building*. where not entirely swept 
away, were made untenable by the 
raging torrents. Furniture, bed
ding and clothing were destroyed 
or made wholly useless. Many 
farmers lost their entire herds of 
cattle.

There are 1A00 homeless in Bing
hamton alone.

Only (foe of the bridges over the 
Chenango River near here k pass
able. The other three are either 
down or impassable.

Reports from Albany that the 
State Temporary teiergency Relief 
Administration had appropriated 
only 8300.000 for flood relief were 
assailed as miserably inadequate in 

of tbe widespread misery 
farmens.

A stoppage In contracting shops 
of the men’s clothing industry was 
declared for today by tbe officials 
<rf the Amalgamated Clothing 
Worker* of America and the Cloth
ing Manufacturers Exchange. The 
stoppage, which will not affect the 
‘inside” shop* of the manufactur

Chicago to Plan United Front 
Demonstration Against War

within Ethiopian territory. League 
of Nations official maps show Ual- 
Ual to be 50 miles within. Ethiopian 
territory, while Italian Colonial Of
fice maps of 1009 show this village 
to be 100 miles wKhin the Ethiopian 
boundary. s\^ ,

Duce Waits for Weather
ROME. July 10.—All military ex

perts her* agree that the only thing 
that delays Mussolini’s attack on 
Ethiopia is weather conditions and 
the fact that Mussolini does not 
feel he has made sufficient prep
arations It is generally conceded 
that the declaration of war will be
gin with an attack by Italian forces 
either the latter part of September 
or early in October. Meanwhile all 
preparations are being speeded .

Today the transport Belvedere 
sailed from Naples for East Africa 
bearing 2,000 blackshirt volunteers 
of the January Third Division. The 
Colombo leaves tonight with an
other 2.000. Every day see* new 
transports bound fog East Africa.

Two new blackshirt divisions are 
to be formed here with 30,000 sol-
$R8B8>:

To Send 488,888
It Is now estimated that Mus

solini has between 120,000 and 150 - 
000 soldier* in Africa. At first it 
was considered be would begin the 
attack when 250.000 had been con
centrated. It is now stated au
thoritatively that Mussolini is afraid 
this number (rill not be sufficient 
for the initial attack and will send 
400,000 to the African colonies. •

among the

Speeds War Plans
WASHINGTON. July 10,-In con

formity with its program of speed
ing up war preparations, the Navy 
Dupartmeat will push construction 

| erf surface and air war craft through 
theT836-37 fiscal years in an effort 
to reach treaty parity by 1842. Sec
retary of toe Navy Claude A. Swan- 

ieoa revealed today.

of contractors, installation of the 
new "elasriflcations’’ and the 
changes in labor prices established 
by the recently adopted new agree
ment.

The changes in prices for work 
in the cheaper grades of clothing. 
Grades 1 and 2, contain a ten per 
cent increase,-a statement Sidney 
Hillman and Charles D. Jofee, 
presidents of the union and the Ex
change. respectively, declared.

The increase will not affect the 
better grade garments. Whether or 
not the actual work on the garments 
will be increased along with the pay 
increases could not be ascertained.

Efforts to check tbe facts with 
Louis Hollander, a manager of the 
Amalgamated Joint Board, were 
met with surly replies, and refusal 
to give any information to the 
Daily Worker by Mis* Gertrude 
Weil Klein, secretary to Mr. Hol
lander and contributor to the New 
Leader, organ of the “old guard” 
of the Socialist Party

<D*itr Waft* MU*nt Bar***) tee* from both organization* meet 
CHICAGO, July 10.—A united to plan a Joint anti-war

„ Stratton that would
trade

and working

Japanese Aid Denied
TOKYO. July 18.—Eiji Aroau. 

spokesman for the Japanese Foreign 
Office denied today that Japan had
any special 
Would take

era, was Aaltod for the registration j front cafi to an working class or- rjjjjjjjjj Smber*1* **

gannations to meet in a conference 
to plan anti-war demonstrations on 
August I, international day at anti
war struggle, has been issued by the 
Communist Party here in a letter 
which has been sent to scores at

The conference, which will be held 
Moodap, July 11, 7:30 p.m. at Peo
ples Auditorium, 245? Wert Chicago 
Avenue, win diseufll united front 
anti-war demonstrations on toe 
following planks: «g-<"«t imperial
ist war: for the Mareantonlo Bonus 
Bill. H. R. 838$; for the defense of 
the Soviet Unton; for the fodepend- 

of Ethiopia;for unemployment 
and social insurance as provided for 
in the Lundeen BUI, H. R. 2837; 
against the sate tax; and for the 
right to organise; against the high 
ooet of living; and for higher wages.

A special invitatirn has hero emit 
to the Socialist Party Cook County 
Committee, proposing

of trade union* 
class groups of all

kinds.
Pointing to the statements of 

Rear Admiral Stirling, the un
bridled incitements of the Hearst 
press against the Soviet Union, the 
unmistakable preparations of Jap
anese and German war makers to 
attack toe Soviet Union, tbe Dis
trict Committee of the Communist 
Party appeals to the Cook County
Committee of the Socialist Party for1 * real aUy of the
a trank and 
best mays to bring all 
of imperialist war into one 
demonstration on AugVf*1 I.

"Such a united front as we eould 
achieve on August 1, uniting the 
forces of labor, would throw fear 
into the hearts of the war 

inciter*,’' the 
"Let us unite for a 

front agqinil war and faadsm The

be a beacon-fight of 
tton to us and a spur to tin

interest in
any military action

against Italy.
The denial followed a rumor that 

General Kazunari Ugaki. Japanese 
governor of Korea, had declared 
that Japan would not remain neu
tral in the event of 
Italy and Ethiopia.

The Japanese statement of I 
fessed concern for Ethiopia 1 
purposely circulated in order to 
vanee the
propaganda, and to get 

people to took to

The fort of 
supplying

toe matter k Japan is 
munitions to Italy.

Hathaway To Speak
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. July 10— 

Clarence A. Hathaway, editor of the 
Daily Worker, win

s 'meeting sailed by the 
Party in Girard Manor 

811 Wert Girard Arenas s8
m ^« —* -__*_• 0 Clou i

-

J.
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Plant Closed 
Despite Writ

250 in Cocheeo Milk 
Walkout in Appeal 
For Relief Funds

*Aar rochmtbr, k. h., July
10/—Two hundred and fifty etrtW”*

at the Oocheoo Woolen 
Moeodad la keeptec the 

mill eksaed yortorday deoptte the 
injunction iMued by the euperior 

• - sAeketing and the
of aimed deputieed- to a W pfennig

strike for three weeks against a 30 
to eo per cent wage out.

The striker* are planning a mass 
picket line later today and have 
amt a flying agaadroo to cioee 
another of the Ana's mllli on the 
Oonlc River. An appeal to the 
united THCtUs Workers Union to 
strike the mill owned by the com
pany In Were, Mate., has been sent 
by the strikers ^ ,

The workers are demanding

T E K R O K
IX XAZI GERMAXY

Strikes in NniiUnd

An Increase in strikes in Oer- 
maay, not only for higher wage*, 
bat agaimt imposition of tases on 
the workers to pay for the Nasi war 
prugrRm. le reported.in the June T 
edition of the New Tort Times A 
special article in that

"Within the la* few weeks three 
strikes are kaaam to have ooourrec 
at the factories of weU-knemn in* 
dustrial firm*. The men ehjactad

for 'air da-

restoration of the OUt, recognition 
of the United TeatOe Workers 
Union, and no discrimination 

strikers.
Relief for the strikers is needed 

badly and W*or organlaations have 
been urged to rush funds to C. J. 
Looglay, Hast Rochester. N. H.

Protests against the injunction 
and the use of thugs should be 
sent to Governor H. Styles Bridges, 
at Oonoord, N. X.

Hearst-Green 
Alliance Hit

fence' in connection with Aid Week, 
on top of aU the oontributione. com
pulsory and ‘voluntary,' which 
mate such a hole in lhair wagae 
before they even drear them. •

"They linked their complaint with 
a reference to a speech on wage in- 

dtBvared on May 1 by Or. 
Ley, the organisation manager of the 
Nasi party and nominal head of the 
Labor Front. These increases have 
not been mode, and in the opinion 
of thoee responsible for German 
finance and economics cannot be 
made at present. Dr. Ley la n 
understood t obe on leave,’ and, of 
course, there are rumors that he will 
not return fmm It.”

chairman of a revolutionary trades 
union;-Oskar Behrandt. secretory of 
the Rod Aid, August Reehtner, mem
ber of a factory council, Mathias 
Jakobs, secretary of the miners’ 
trade unions; Fechenbach, Social- 
Democrat Journalist. Following the 
usual procedure, the Recklinghausen 
police explained away moct < 
crimes as "guicides.”

Judge Favors 
Writ Against 
Zoo Strikers

New Nasi Harder
ESSEN —It is teamed that the 

miner Friedrich Kueck, recently re- 
teased from a concentration camp, 
was kilted on June It by a police
man on the Mari can* bridge, near 
Recklinghausen

ife; (Dali? WMfcar WSvMt Barwa)
CHICAGO, XU. July 10.—The ap

pearance of William Green’s name 
alongside a long Ust of the coun
try's wont open-shop reactionaries 
in the latest of William Randolph 
Hearst’s incitements against the 
Communist Party has called forth 
a rousing statement from the A. F. 
of L. Rank and File Committee 
here urging all trade unionists and 
union locals to demand a retrac
tion by Gram bom this upholy al
liance of anti-labor reactionaries.

F. Perik, vice president of Paint
ers Local 375 of the Brotherhood 
of Painters, A. P. of L., declared 
twlav "it mnut. h* as dear as 
daylight to any trade unionist that 
the presence of the president of 
the labor movement in the midst 
of the mote notorious haters of 
organised labor ton do only the 
greatest harm to the unions in 
their struggle for better conditions.”

Elmer Johnson, militant worker 
who was expelled l»y the reaction
ary officialdom of Painters Local 
697, for his courageous fight for 
trade union democracy and union 
conditions on the Job. warned all 
A. P. of L. members that “the ap
pearance of Orton’s name in a 
Hearst-inspired article means that 
toe drive to split the ranks of the 
workers in the unions is being 
worked by the most brutal open- 
shop forces in the country in open 
alliance with the highest official in 
the trade union movement, William 
Green. If the members of toe 
A. P. of L. do not immediately 
flood Green with the mo* deter
mined protest demanding that he 
repudiate his connection with this 
Wall Street fascist group, then the 
expulsion drive will hang like a 
•word over the head of every trade 
unionist who tores to think for 
himself, I appeal to every fellow 
trade unionist to set at once and 
write to Green and the Executive 
Council.’’

In part, toe statement of the A. 
P. of L. committee, copies of which 

, have been sent to scores of locals 
for action, states that "the ap
pearance of William Green's name 
alongside such open-shoppers and 
fascists as Grover Whalen, John J. 
Raskob, Henry Woodring, Simon R. 
Guggenheim, Hamilton Hsh and 
Charles R. Walgreen in an anti
communist statement obviously 
planned by Hear* only «»—w that 

^ toe drive is on to split the ranis of 
the workers with 'Ted scares,” to 
choke all attempts to fight for 
higher wages under the guise of 
caUing our rates the 'highest in 

. the world,' and an attempt to 
: strangle all mass activity of the 

worker* by clubbing than into tub- 
f mission with the law.'

"What is William Green doing in 
t this company, a gang which every 

worker hate* and despises? I* this 
the way, Green is fighting the re-

* action which menaces our unions?
"It is high time: the statement 

; continued, “that we in toe rank 
; and file of the trade unions make 
{it clear that we do not look with 

favor on this hobnobbing of our 
; leading officials with our worst
• enemies for the purpose of raising 
: that mo* ancient of splitting 
' hysterias, toe Ted scare.’ It is one 
; of the fundamentals of oar trade
union movement that the unions 
■hail be open to all workers regard- 

{teas of political creed. We urge 
| that the Beecutive Council and 

Green be written to at once froco 
all toe locals demanding an end to 
tote disgraceful alliance of William 
Green and Wall street strike
breaker* and open-shop exploltert "

The Ruecklingen prefecture of po
lice hm teeued a communique toy
ing Kueck was carrying contraband 
tobaoco, and that instead of stoppyiff 
on policeman’s comrnand. beftan 
to run. In point of fa* Marl is 
more than 00 mites from the frontier 
and no one ever carries contraband 
tobacco through the district.

The Recklinghausen police are fa
mous for their crimes, and the pre
fecture of police lets one guese well 
enough toe nature of tote te* one, 
when it adds In Its communique 
that Kueck was one of the Commu
nist leaders of Marl. Let ua remem
ber that it w» toe Recklinghausen 
police who murdered Albert Funck,

Women in Torttova Cellar*
HAMBURG.—In tps Fuhlsbuettel 

near here, also used sa a con
centration camp, arrested tor
political reasons are being subjected 
to frightful tortures.

An elderly working woman. Alms 
Walter, was frightfully beaten for 
several days insucseeskm. Than she 
was chained and put * » esUar. 
This woman is dangerously illKasthe laasteTtoriSe of toe 

former member of the Hamburg 
House of Burg sases Bans Wester 
man, has also been frightfully mal 
treated. For M hours her fellow 
prisoners heard her shrieks. Then 
she was taken down to the cellar.

m V m rami ■ OMtam4" W A m -------- »rvo one KuhTWb wss&v hah niippfiTvsu
to her since. Nothing more has been 
heard of her.

In Fuhlsbuettel there is a whole 
family imprisoned: Mother and 
daughter, father and son-in-law. 
The mother-in-law, the only mem- 
bo; of toe family not arrested, is 
threatened with am* if toe makes 
any inquiry about her son.

Three other women imprisoned In 
Fuhlsbuettel are Mrs. Heise, 50 years 
of age; Mrs. Alma. Joeatis, 56 yean 
of age, and Mrs. Boiler, *. The* 
women hare not only been mal
treated, hut the woman warder 
Wulf placed ropes in their cells and 
told them to hang themselves.

Cites the Rules of Union 
Which CJneinnnt! 
Won’t Recognise ;7

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 10—In 
a tentative opinion amaaihg in its

Nazis Forced 
To Capitulate 
In 3 Strikes

Chemnitz Victory Spun 
Worker* to Fight 

Again*! Cat* ,

Ipooosistency, Judge Charles J.

BERLIN.—A strike lasting a day 
and a half was recently carried out

MUNICH.—A serious conflict 
broke out between toe Steel Helmet 
group in Munich end the Naste, on 
account of a speech given * a Steel 
Hehn* meeting by Dr. Hall, a se
verely war-incapacitated man, in 
which he demanded more liberty* of 
criticism. Both* activity on the 
part of toe Steel Heia* organisa
tion In Munich was thereupon pro
hibited, 1

Chain Gang Horrors 
To Be Shown on Tour

Model of Cage in Which Georgia Convict* Spend 
Night* to Be Displayed in Important Citiea— 

Angelo Herndon to Speak at Each Meeting

Bell in Common Fleas Court Mon
day gave strong indication that he 
would grant an injunction against 
16 striking employes or the Oineto- 
nati Zoo who have been picketing 
the municipally owned institution 
since May 16,

The strikers demand reinstate
ment of four discharged officers of 
the Park amptay*’ Local 3* and 
recognition of the union.
~ Basing himself on the etoteng ar
gument of ths city* counsel. Judge 
Bell passed the opinion that since 
the striking local union had not 
notified the Interoationai Hod Car
riers’ Union, to which It is affiliated, 
that it intended to strike 30 days 
before taking such action, the strike 
was Uisgal because the Interna
tional rules require such notifica
tion.

Bell was not impressed by argu
ment of William leases, counsel for 
the strikers, that ths Zoo wss in an 
illogical and Insincere position since 
it had always consistently refused 
to recognise the union upon whose 
rules it bases its os* for illegality 
of the strike.

The court's position Is seen by 
many as a desperate compromise 
demanded by a desire not to antag
onise the local trade union move
ment by denying the right to or
ganise, and an opposite wish to re
move pickets from the Zeo on the 
eve of the beginning of the Zoo 
Summer Opera Season to order to 
prevent embarrassment to to city 
administration.

Judge Bell granted the request 
of the counsel for the strikers that 
final decision on the injunction pe
tition be withheld until additional 
legal authorities and opinions on 
injunction procedure Was presented 
to the court.

in tbs lluetgers Works to TYsptow,

Union Solidarity 
Urged by Bridges

(Ccmtinutd from Pago X)

Negro Leaders Hit 
Hearst Declaration

{Continued from Pays V

A steel cage on wheels is touring 
the United Elates. Xt is a model, 
complete in every dreadful detail, 
at the chain-gang cage, in which 
Georgia convicts spend their tor
tured nights. It is a cage of this 
sort that awaits Angelo Herndon 
unless workers, by mass protests, 
resolutions, and the speeding of the 
two million signature campaign to 
the Government of Georgia, save 
him from the chain-gang.

In every important city at the 
United States, from New York to 
San Francisco, this cage will be on 
display to the people Angelo Hern
don himself wfll appear at each 
meeting.

Two-Thirds Actual Stae
The cage is two-thirds actual size 

—twelve feet in length and seven 
feet high. It has the bare, the Iron 
bunks, the filthy burlap straw- 
stuffed mattresses. It is equipped 
with spotlight and loud-speaker.

It was under the auspices * John 
L. Spivak, whose book “Georgia 
Nigger” a few years ago revealed to 
a horrified, world the cruelties of 
the Georgia chain-gang, that this 
cage was built. This is Splvak's 
description of the convict cage, and 
of the life the chain-gang pris
oners live, as he found them in his 
first-hand investigation in Georgia:

"The steel cage on wheels, with 
latticed iron bus, ft like a huge 
circus wagon to which ferocious 
beasts of the jungle are penned. 
Thin mattresses covered the iron 
bunks ranging the length of the 
cage on either side in three three- 
decker tiers. The six nearest the 
sold steel door were reserved for 
whit*.

Flies, Meeguilses, Vermin
"Flies hummed in the cage. Flies 

and mosquitoes wore always enter
ing through holes in the screen 
covering the ban and bussing des
perately to get out again. They 
Vere worse than the vermin you 
scratched at incessantly. %

“A Negro moved restlessly. His 
legs hurt. A steel spike resembling 
an ordinary pick extended ten 
inches in front and behind each 
ankle. The twenty-pound weight 
bad rubbed again* hit feet until 
(me leg had become Infected. 
Shackle poison, convicts called it. 
He had asked for a doctor and the 
guard’s fist had crashed again* his 
mouth.
1 “Under a stool covered with wet 
newspapers, was a sine tub, and the 
smell of its contents draw files and 
mosquitoes nightly to feed in it. In 
the stifling heat the stench mingled 
with the stagnant odor of the near
by swamps and hung heavy in the 
cage.

No Water te Wash
“A well three hundred yards from 

the barbed wire fence supplies water

to the camp but the trusties are 
too busy preparing and serving 
breakfast to trouble about water for 
convicts. And when you sweat in 
a stinking cess-pool all night you 
are too tired to pump water to 
wash your face and hands even it 
you are given permission to go for 
it yourself. You soon forget that 
you want to be clean when you dig 
dirt *1 day and sleep in it All 
night

“The dingy mess hall ft Ut by a 
kerosene lamp hanging from a beam 
and its -yellow fight glints off the 
six greasy, wooden benches at the 
greasier tables on each ride of the 
hall. A swarm of flies bum angrily.

"You gulp the unsavory coffee 
from a tin cup and with a tin spoon 
scoop mouthfuls of flour gravy, bite 
of salt pork and grits that ft your 
portion before being led to the day’s 
work.

On the Read
“On the road, the sweat rolls 

down your body and the clothes 
cltog to it as though water had 
bear poured over you, and the dust 
of a Georgia road gtts in your 
nose and eyes and ears and covers 
you with a reddish film. You shovel 
fourteen times to the minute, min
ute after minute, hour after hour.’*

To illustrate the horrors of the 
chain-gang, volunteers will be asked 
for in each city to which the truck 
stops, to don the striped convict 
suits and take the part of prisoners.

In addition to the cage, there will 
be on display thi sweat-box, to 
which prisoners stand upright for 
hours, with only a small hole 
through which to breathe. Spivak 
described this sweat-box as "a cof
fin of thick wood standing upright, 
to which men have prayed for a 
merciful bullet to and thelimagony." 
There will be the stocks, in which 
convicts lie suspended three inches 
from the ground, their entire weight 
hanging from their wrists.

Decamenta Shew Tertere
On the sides of the truck, are 

enlarged photostatic copies of doc
uments from the Georgia .prison 
files and photographs of prisoners 
enduring torture. The documents 
show how the chain-gang physicians 
whitewash the murder of prisoners. 
There ft a copy of an official punish
ment report from the Monroe 
County Chain-gang, listing punish
ments for one week: "In stock forty 
minutes for refusing to work,” 
“Chains for talking back.” Stripes 
and placed under gun for cutting 
up.” "Double shackles for fighting 
on Job.”

It ft to the midst of such tortures 
as this that Angelo Herndon, 33 
yean old, has been condemned to 
spend 15 to 30 years — for the 
“crime" of asking for bread for 
the hungry.

evil He

in the 
ft not the 

1
the prtv

ot sacrtfldng themselves to 
the interests ot those who have ex-

Frefaaaw Ralph A. iBunche, How
ard University sodotogist, declared 
Pm Hearst eafi la “rtrtooriy chau- 
rtnisUe and wholly antagonistic to 
labor—Ju* typical fbdder for the 
current rad ten mg campaign."

The statements follow:
r.rto.ph: “Any dae- 

«f todependenoj issued by

la mors of a declare uon of slavery 
than Ot freed— tor labor. Hear* s 

to American Journal-

fttn has bean vicious, corrupt and 
unsound from the pe’tot of view of 
workers of wtfctever shade of po- 
fitteal philosophy. j. *

"X regard the Hear* pra* as the 
chief agency for the propagation of 
faacftm to America, . should it 
come, would result in the suppses- 
*on of all minority group® that are 
trying to build an emancipation 
movement. Under fascism, the Ne
gro could not build such groups as 
the N. A. A. C. P„ nor an inde
pendent labor movement for essen
tially fascism ft the suppression * 
all trade unions and ‘ minority 
groups by terrorism

Heart Offers New Slavery 
Chart* Hou*oo: “The new dec

laration of

people suffer and .offers them 
nothing except the privilege of 
sacrificing themselves to the inter
ests * those, who have exploited 
them In the pert 

"TTartf tedi i iq which the ‘dec
laration’ mentions, to aerious—but 
there are raekete and rackets, such 
as price pooiv. monopolies and 
lynch mote, and these are not the 
ones the new self-styled fathers of 
America are referring to."

Profeasor Bunehe: “The state
ment to retsiearting. viciously chau- 
vinittic aad wholly antagonistic to 
labor. Xt ft designed to divide the 
forces of labor. It ft to* the sort 
of statement that would ho sup
ported with enthusiasm by

to t*** population which 
actively

a vicious attack on la* year's San 
Francisco strike and tts leadership.

Relates beaes ot Strike 
The West Coast longshore strike, 

Bridges declared, centered around 
the demand for union controlled 
hiring halls, for $1 an hour wages 
ami for the six-hour day and bet
ter working conditions.

Answering Ryu*** attack* on the 
leadership of the San Francisco 
local in the strike, which began 
May 9 la* year. Bridges declared. 
"We decided to help the other 
marine unions all we could. Strikes 
are often broken through lack of 
solidarity. Tb# fir* thing we did 
was to get the support of the other 
union*. This ft in accordance with 
the preamble of the A. 7. of L. 
which call* for’ united action of 
labor to win better conditions. This 
solidarity of the unions with each 
other ft in accordance with Presi
dent Green’s statement today that 
the workers have the right to 
strike again* * grievance when
ever they chooee. Thera ft nothing 
wrong with that.”

Describes Maas Picketing 
The strike was solid ami aggres

sive from the beginning. Bridges 
said. He described how the meth
od of mass picketing was effec
tively Used. “We had picket lines 
of one thousand knd more on the 
docks," he stated. “The strike was 
mere solid every day. On May 15, 
after the seamen had walked off 
the ships, the International Sea
men's Union officially Joined the 
strike. The teamsters were hot 
opposed to striking but their offi
cials were.”

"We got to touch with every
body to support the strike,” Bridges 
continued. "We didn’t ask whether 
be was red or black. We got the 
support of the students in the uni
versities. We promised the unem
ployed that we would always help 
them in their struggles if they 
would support us. We asked the 
help of everybody, and we got it.

Bridges then described the at
tempts of the employers to get the 
longshoremen to return to work 
under an unsatisfactory agreement, 
and to settle separately with the 
longshoremen,, leaving the other 
marine unions, in the lurch. Such 
an agreement was proposed May 
20, Bridges declared, and was voted 
down almost unanimously.

Me Negro Discrimination 
The solidarity of Negro aad 

white workers en the We* Coast 
was emphasised by Bridges. “The 
Negroes were organised tote the 
onion on the basis ot eqnelity, 
withe* any discrimination. We 
promised the Negro 
there weald he no 
aad we have lived np te 
promise 159 per cent. The Negroes 
go oat te work en the anion lists 
exactly the same as the whites, to 
mixed gangs. The employers dent 
fire ear men, Negro or white. If 
they do, we tie things vp aad they 
pot ns back on the Job.”
The strike of last year “pUt new 

life into the labor movement cm 
the We* Coast. Thousands crowded 
into the A. F. of L. unions both 
during and after the strike,” he

Berlin, where 1000 men are em 
ployed. The workers appeared at 
tltetr places, but did n* work. The 
cause of this "strike with folded 
arms" was the replacement of the 
hourly wages hitherto paid by 
piece-work rat*.

The "confidential councillor'' en
deavored to pacify the workers. A 
delegation was elected to go to the 
works management, but received 
an abrupt refusal. On this the 
•trike broke out. After it had 
lasted a day and a half the man
agement gave waf, and the farmer 
wage rates are to be maintained.

The workers employed to the gas 
works st Kopenick chew a differ
ent form of struggle. Although 
wages were reduced here only re
cently tiie management endeavored 
to impose a further cut, from 73 
pfennig* per hour to el pfennigs 
The workers appealed to the “La
bor Front,” whose functionaries 
simply declared that wage ques
tions were outside of their Juris
diction*.

A* a sign of protest, one half of 
the workers then withdrew their 
membership of the Labor Fro*, 
and further withdrawals were im
minent. la view of this resolute 
attitude on the part of the work
ers, the management agreed to 
maintain the old wage rates on the 
condition that the withdrawals 
from the Labor Front w«f can
celled.

Another struggle ft reported from 
the Wolff works in Borsigwalde 
near Berlin, whore war materials 
are manufactured, and where manu
facture of war materials ft being 
canted on * a feverish speed, 
three shifts being worked even on 
Sunday. Recently the special al
lowance for Sunday work was 
withdrawn by the management. At 
fir* the workers accepted this cut; 
but after hearing of the successful 
struggles of the workers of the 
Wanderer Works in Cbemnite, they 
changed their attitude and de
manded that the extra tor Sunday 
work should be continued. The 
management refused. On the next 
Sunday none of the worker* went 
to work. On this the extra pay 
was not only granted, but the ar
rears for the pa* Sundays were 
paid up. ? K

Ohio in Review
By SAN DOR VOROS

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 10 
Sutomer slump in production con
tinues to ail basic industries with 

'Increased lay offs, and curtailment 
of^the work week. *

Announcements of a $5,000,000 
order by Midland Steel and rumors 
encouraged by the local press about

■The ery Workmen pronounced all 
Cleveland beer scab product and 
called for its boycott.

Village Shyteek Driven Ort 
Residents of Ohristiansburg, little 

farming village in Ohio, flatly 
_ _ _ __ turned down all, negotiation* to

ani early start of new models to'permit the safe return of Willis 
auto fail to cover up the fact that Jenkins, town usurer, and his wife.
the production index to steel, auto 
aa£ rubber te steadily declining.

Rubber Workers Get “Vacation” 
411 major rubber companies to 

Akron have announoed a shutdown 
for:« week "to give the worker* a 
vacation.” The companies make 
much of the fact that a few old 
employes will have their vacations 
paid. • • • * ’

Large stock* left over from that 
built up for the threatened strike 
to April make it appear certain 
that a substantial number at rub
ber worker* will find their enforced 
“vacation” continue long after the 
reopening of the planter.

International la Robber Fumftad 
Pressure of the: rank and file 

movement forced William Green to 
agree to an international union to 
rubber. A convention will be held 
some time in August.

A fighting program is being put 
forward by the rank and file and 
ft eagerly accepted by the workers. 
It Include* 15 per cent general 

minimum hourly

Wagner Bill 
Seendpholding 
Company Union
Swift & Co. Instructs 
Branches to Maintain 

‘Assembly Plan’ f
SEATTLE. Wish.. July i'o.-^Con-

who fled from the village last week. w.-m.vmcing evidence that the Wagner Jenkins, a retired grocer, who n(n i.
ha* foreclosed on many villagers 
whose mortgage he held, struck 
and killed John Breftford. a poor 
laborer, because the latter was 
unable to pay him the $2.58 be 
owed for groceries.

The residents, who already have 
to their credit the prevention of a 
foreclosure again* a farmer, be
came greatly incensed over this 
wanton murder. Their anger was 
aroused to white heat when Jen- 
kin* and hft wife, who had been 
quickly exonerated by the county 
officials, came back to the village 
and openly boosted how they got 
out ot it.

Following Breftford’* funeral, ths 
population of the entire village as
sembled before Jenkins’ house and 
only the intervention of Rev. Flem
ing, village pastor saved him from 
being tarred, feathered and 
lynched. But even the minister 
couldn’t save hft house, the large* 
and mo* sumptuous in the entire 
village, from being wrecked.

All efforts of the county authorincrease,
wage of 75 cents, guarantee of 44|itie* to secure a promise ot safe re- 
werics’ work a year and the 30-hour 
week; equal pay for aqua! work 
for Negro, women and young work
ers: six monthir’ full pay for work
ers After one year’s service or more 
if Igid off for disability or old age.

ben of this committee were Catho
lics or Protestants, whether they 
were Communists or Democrats. We 
didn’t care, as long as they carried 
out their functions properly. And 
we had a functioning committee. 
We asked Ryan :* What are you going 
to do from the International office 
to back us up? What are you going 
to do to support our strike?’

Strikers Rejected Ryan’* Pact 
“Ryan answered this question by 

going into a huddle with the em
ployers, the mayor and the scab In
dustrial Association, and on June 16 
signing on agreement together with 
them and with some officials ot the 
Federation of Labor. They said in 
the newspaper* that the strike was 
over and we were going back to 
work, but this Ja* didn’t happen. 
The strikers dUl not accept the 
June II agreement signed by Ryan. 
The news ef Ryans actions was 
fix* learned tor the strike committee 
in an extra edition of the news
papers. The strikers voted it down 
almost unanimously. Of course the 
longshoremen were hostile to Ryan, 
since he brought about the situation 
and signed the June 15 agreement 
Ryan agreed to terms which the 
strikers had rejected only a few 
days previously. Every local on the 
coast with one exception rejected 
the agreement signed toy Ryan.

If if* radical or Communistic for 
the men to act to a body, to reject 
such an agreement, not by the de
cision of a handful, but by vote of 
ail the strikers, then all the men 
on the We* Cm* are Communists. 
In the ensuing situation we couldn’t 
get pest this June 16 agreement” 

Talk ot Btoedy Thursday ~
The attack of the police on July 5 

on the strikers, when two were 
killed and many wounded was then 
related by Bridges. This attack was 
planned in advance and directed by 
Mayor Rossi, Bridges revealed. * 

The workers of San Francisco 
answered the shooting and the call
ing out of troops against them with 
* general strike. Everything was 
tied up except the typographical 
union, whose officials refused to call 
the men out. Bridges showed that 
the strike was called by the A. F. 
of L^ how it was called by a vote of 
the union members. “It ft ridiculous 
to say that 75 radicals called every
one out on strike,” 1m said.

After four day* of the general 
strike. Bridge* stated, “General 
Hugh Johnson, the newspaper pub
lishers. and the Industrial Associa
tion worked out a scheme to break 
the strike. They mid the strike 
was ‘revolution,’ waa Ted.’ General 
Johnson even’went on the air and 
urged the people to break the strike 
which he termed A ‘revolution.’ 
Johnson said that the strikers were 
denying women and chidren bread 
mwi milk although he knew that 
ttm rtrtke committee had decided 
'from the fir* that deliveries of 
break and milk were to be

Union Beer
Jurisdictional fight over union- 

made beer ft still going strong after 
13 weeks of strife between Local 
Unton IT, International Union of 
United Brewery Workmen. A. F. of 
L. and the Teamsters’ Union, also 
affiliated to the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Jurisdiction over the beer drivers 
belonging to the United Brewery 
Workmen, a union of industrial 
character, waa given to the team
sters’ unton. ^

They claim their wage agreement 
calls for 55% cents per hour, five- 
day, forty-hour week, time and a 
half for the sixth day, five cents 
commission on every cooperage 
brought back empty, three cents 
commission on every empty case.

The agreement of the teamsters 
provides fifty-eight and a half 
cents per hour for drivers and 
fifty cents for helpers with a six- 
day 48-hour week.

The teamsters called a strike of 
beer drivers and began picketing 
the plants. In retaliation the 
United Brewery Workmen called a 
strike of all, inside men.

Since the United Brewery Work
men do not belong to the Cleve
land Federation of Labor, the C. F. 
of L. sided*, with the teamster*, It 
issued labels to the struck brew
eries, pronouncing all Cleveland 
beer union made.

Asserting that theirs ft the only 
legal union label, the United Brew-

turn for the Jenkins couple have 
been In vain. The villagers de
mand a Jury trial and claim that 
Jenkins with all his money can’t 
find four families in the village 
who would openly stand up for 
him. , '
Municipal and State Government 

“Our investigation disclosed no 
dure,” stated Safety Director Mar
tin M. La veils, the head of Cleve
land’s police and fire department.

Disputes Bill ft an open strike
breaker and will continue the fos
tering of Company untons where 
the N.R.A. left off, ft shown by a 
letter written to its branch pianla 
by Swift and Company, ju* before 
the bill became a law.

•'Should the Wagner Disputes 
Bill recently passed by the Senate 
become a tow” the letter reads, 
"our present Assembly Plan [com
pany union—Editor] with slight 
amendments, should meet the re
quirements of a reasonable inter
pretation of the law and will be 
maintained. The law gives the em
ployees the right to select their 
representatives for the principles of 
collective bargaining, and it will not 
be necessary to Join any particular 
organisation to order to secure or 
retain employment at this plant.

(Signed) "Swift and Company, 
per B. C. DarnalL”

Swift has stated they will “pull 
out of Seattle" rather than pay 
union wages.

Soviets Set Soeial 
Insurance Record

(Continuod from Pago 1)

labor Institutes; 1440.000,000 for 
hooting; for ths construction of 
new hospitals, creche*, re* homes, 
sanatoria and health resort*, form- 

___ tog only s part of the total ex-
toe suretotore drowning PMHfitttre* Xor this purpose

Maternity Benefits ploye^<*ren ............. "Soviet women need not fear

Subsequent investigation carried ^
* v-ftiL _ „ . . ; tral organ of the Communist Party,oBbj th. coroner thle tune eeub- ..TheOT5Uly.1Sit'3Srin<l hi

Mildred Brockman fell or was mothcr “^ the grretret possible 
pushed out from a speedboat | assistance bom the Soviet govern- 
day to the course of a drunken declslon direct,
^ that party, besides her. Safety *“«ntlon of ^ unk)n* 
Director LaveUe, hi* secretary, a fo^rol social insurance to th* 
fire lieutenant; Mayor Davis’ pub- of greater care for disabled
licity man, the astistant manager workers and old age pensioners, 
of Cleveland s Public Hall, two girl “AU social insurance funds, re to 
clerks from the city water depart- ^wn, are derived from contribu- 
ment, and Marty O'Boyle. Cleve- ‘ions of factories which have no 
land’s best known racketeer and ^ retain one cent from the
slot machine operator, farmer boot- workers’ wages
leg king, participated.

OBoylei once served a term in 
Jail. Mr. Lavelle’s Job ft to elim
inate racketeers like O'Boyle and 
place them under arrest.

Girl Scoot Leader Arrested 
Arrested for embezzling $1,300 by 

forging the name of her employers 
on checks, Miss Lorena Stocking, curtailed in favor of 
Cleveland Scout leader fear twelve j when ever-increasing 
years, reproachfully stated:

“Hundreds of girls have looked 
up to me as an ideal for years.
What will they think when they 
lee this?”

Philadelphia Metal Shop Strike 
Solid as Many Groups Give Aid

PHILADELPHIA, Fa.. July 10.— ’ 
Encouraged by the splendid re
sponse with financial-and moral aid 
of the numerous locals of the Fed
eration of. Metal and Allied Unions 
and the farmers in adjoining towns, 
employees of the Janney Cylinder 
Company, 7425 State Road, con
tinued regular strike activities yes
terday.

The strikers unanimously re
jected the offer of the company to 
reemploy twenty men immediately 
and the others “as soon as pos
sible.”

The strikers instructed their com
mittee to answer the proposal of 
the company with “nothing short of 
the original demands would be con
sidered."

Demand Unton Recognition
Led by the Machine Tool and 

Foundry Workers Union, an affi 
Hate of the Federation, employees 
of the company are on strike for 
union recognition, a fifteen per cent 
wage increase, and other demands.

The Philadelphia Unemployment 
Councils were highly praised by the 
unton leader* tor their cooperation 
in placing strikers on relief rolls 
and other support.

Unable to J&reak the strike with 
other means, the company, under

§t Ryan
Use rote of Ryan to stabbing the 

strike to the back was described to 
detail by Bridges. “When Ryan ar
rived on the ytott Coart the strike 
was solid. Ryan got into the city 
and went into conference, I believe, 
with the mayor the Industrial 
Association, an organisation which 
u a 100 per cent strikebreaking out
fit. They said they were going to 
settle the strike. Ryan conferred 
with some other officials. Then we 
suddenly read to the newspapers 
that our strike was ever. We had 
a strike rommtttoe of 75, of which 
I was chairman, elected by the 
locals.

“X don't know whether the aem-

the supervision of Max Sorenson, 
plant superintendent, initiated a 
campaign of intimidation. Eight 
strikers have been arrested, some 
in their homes, some on the streets, 
on warants sworn out by unknown 
men, charging the strikers with 

intimidation and threats.”

Pravda Makes Cantraete
Pravda's editorial on the social 

Insurance budget says:
"Over six billions for state so

cial insurance! And this when 
bourgeois America boasts the com
plete absence of government social 
Insurance, when FascL i Germany's 
social Insurance budget is greatly 

armaments, 
unemployed 

in all capitalist countries receive 
no aid whatsoever.

“In the USSR, the papulation 
becomes healthier ' yearly. Illness 
diminishes, and the death rate 
rapidly falls. The most hygienic 
conditions of work exist,

“The whole world knows th* the 
happy Soviet land , knows no 
unemployment, and no unemployed. 
Every able-bodied toiler- desirous of 
work quickly finds it. raises his 
qualifications and hft guaranteed 
earnings. A

“Hence the colossal six billion 
budget include* no unemployed re
lief.

“The U. 8. 8. R. needs no such 
relief! This ft the great** achieve
ment of the Soviet system. • 

Unions Control Fends
“The trade unions control the 

state social insurance budget. Thi*Financial AM Needed ^
.*iy reflects the deep-going Soviet de-

- . mocracy. Participation of the broad
masses of working men and women

Saturday when the case of George 
Betts, a striker and former chair
man of the Strike Committee, came in the direct distribution of social
up. The pressure of the strikers lnsurmnee ^ organization of mass
present in court and able defense 
of Vincent Mullen, L L. D. attorney 
forced the Magistrate to dismiss 
tbit charge.

Chris Joergensen, a picket cap
tain, arrested at his home yesterday 
morning was paroled on hft own 
recognizance for a further hearing 
on July 13. The cases of seven other 
strikers will be heard at the same 
time. Workers were' urged by the 
union to jam the court room at 
Pm trtaSL .

The union appealed to all workers 
organizations to send financial sup
port to Carl Beretog, 5413 North 
Front Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
send resolutions of protest to Mag
istrate Dougherty, Longshore and 
State Roads to Philadelphia.

control over the expenditure of 
each cent of Insurance is the most 
important trek of each trade union 
and trade union leader.

“The state sdcial Insurance budg
et expresses the greatest care for 
the Soviet citizens young and old. 
working and disabled, by the pro
letarian state. The trad* unions 
h tf been entrusted with this trek 
of making every worker feel the 
benefit of social insurance.”

Hosiery Workers Extend 
Aid to Wayne Strikers

iGney,” Bridges said, answering 
Ryan’s attacks. When we returned 
to work on July 31 we returned in 

body, all the unions marching

The Hear* press, which took a 
toarttng part In the strikebreaking, 
waa efcaraeterlMd by Bridges re

gifHhhif^t newspaper
chain In the United States.”
“The general strike forced th* 

shipowners for the fir* time to rec
ognize and deal with other marine 
unions besides the I. L. A.” Bridges 
declared. “We had kgreed that we 
were through with the old policy 
of one nnton scabbing on another. 
This ft la keeping with toe pohre of 
to* A. F. *f L. sad If thi* ft Com-
BftVfllistic thttl t|}£ wlfcplc VPcct C/WM&
ft Canunnnfttie

“The talk spread here th* rad
icals on the We* Coast have dis
rupted the union* ft a lot of ba-

back together. We cleaned every 
•cab off the waterfront. He have 
had every port on the Pacific Coast 
100 per cent union, tighter than a 
drum, ever since.

Union Won Big Gains .
"We are going to keep it that 

way. The onion, and not the em
ployer, ft going to decide on toe 
Pacific Coast whether a man can 
work or art. There has not eben . 
one man fired off toe dock store 
the general strike because of anion 
activity. The union has a delegate 
to every gang on the waterfront. 
It’s hft Job to see th* every man 
baa aa IX.A. book aad th* there 
ft no discrimination. Before to# 
strike toe longshoremen, were 
slinging two to three teas. Now 
the union has cut this down to 
Ltee pounds. Wo forood these 
conditions on toe docks between 
July aad October without waiting 
for too arbitration award.

“We won the six hour day a* the 
result of the strike. After three 
o’clock the longshoremen on the 
West Coast gets $1.35 ah hour. We 
have ear ewa hiring ha! ft. This ft 
the only way to ship 
to work. We’ve killed the 
ea toe Weal Coast, 
r “Wo won these 
thremgh ear strike. We 
by fighting on the Job, We 
not got thear throagh the 
Relations Committee. H toe 
eonaiiBMA www evti| mmiJi

out
shoremen on the We* Coast. The 
wages have been eqnaUsed. In 
San Francisco the longshoremen 
are making from 35 to 4$ dollars 
a. week. The gangs go on the 
Job to rotation, regardless of the 
longshoremen’s race or political 
belief.”

Replies to Green

Replying to Greens insinuations. 
Bridges declared. “Why did Presi
dent Green send us a telegram to 
our strike in San Francisco con
demning our strike, attacking our 
strike. Why does he then come 
here and say the strike was bene
ficial, and that the workers have a 
right to strike any time they please. 
Why did he publicly attack us when 
we were on the pick* line.

“Our policy ft to support other 
anions,” Bridges concluded. “If te 
ptoee the support of antoa aw 
above any agreement, sad to stick 
by other unHns even If an agree
ment has to come second ft Com- 
muntetic, then yes, that’s ear pel- 
icy. Unions m mart come first and 
agreements second. Wc don’t al
low any discrimination again* Ne
groes aad wt don't allow any dft- 
cirfmlimfton again* anybody be
came of political belief. We believe 
in bring np !•$ per cent te the 
I.LJL and the A. F. of X poll 
eiee. We pat there poUetoe Into 

the We* Coo*. If ft's 
public rt- 

firtnft who are anti-tabor and who 
the* and kifl our men. then we‘re 
Ctmmanftft. If ft’* Centmuaftt to 
have ztonmNIsn storied by a veto

FORT WAYNE, Ind„ July 15— 
The Executive Committee \ of 
Branch 3, American Federation of 
Hosiery Workers, has decided to 
place an assessment ot 5 per cent 
of the weekly wage of each mem
ber who is working to aid the 
strikers of the Wayne Knitting 
Mills.

Delegates to the national conven
tion of the union to be held in 
Philadelphia next week, have been 
instructed to propose an assessment 
of th* entire membership to help 
the Fort Wayne strikers.

arethe West Ceast 
Communists. If H's 
to declare th* Mficers ot the 

id* to selected by a refer- 
vote aad agreements, ap-

______by a referendum vote ef
the membership, then the Wart 
Ceast ft Cssnmnntrt

Wc* Cee* Frond of L L. A.
-The wo* coast longshoremen

and fill the unions are proud of Uto 
L X A. The I. L. A. has done more 
to build tb* lab* movement on tho 
west coast than any other union.”

Alter Bridges' speech Ry»n made 
• lengthy and vicious attack oa 
Bridges, st the same time praising 
in the highest terms Mayor Rossi, 
murderer of the strikers, and 
declaring be was proud to

Tuesday night, Ryan’s own Local 
No. 791, passed a motion eritiefttag 
him for hft attacks on th* we* 
coast and other out of town dele
gates. Th* tee* tiro paired * mo* 
non demanding to* the convention 
go on rcoord for a national uniform 
agreement, for union eonkjol of hir
ing halls and a rotary system of hir
ing, Both NtotmiMM wn* ami .id

, to ;

1
I

wafts off the job. We hare cot 1 if a* to* naton ma m t*** national coovnrttocu

: ^ r

t f

1
_________________________________i
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Detroit A.F.L* 
Paper Attacks 
Radio Priest
Speech on Semi-Fascist 

Union Draws Fire of 
Former Friends

<IWUir Warkar Mtahifaa »a/a»«)
— DETROIT, men, July I*. — 
Through its official paper the De
troit Federation of Labor has im
pressed dissa point men t in the recent 
speech of Father Charles Coughlin 
at the State Fair Oround* under the 
auspice* of the aeml-lasclst Automo
tive Workers Industrial Association, 
and declared It a "thinly veiled at
tack on the A. F. of L,"

This was regarded as very en
couraging in trade union circles 
here, and welcomed by the Com- 
munirt Party a* prior to Coughlin's 
speech A. P. of L. leaders here ex
pressed increasing confidence in 
Coughlin as a "Mend of labor" and 
in an editorial In the Detroit Labor 
Newa the hope was expresed that 
“Coughlin would make effective his 
former statement that the workers 
should join the A. P. of L.M Cough
lin had Instead launched a drive for 
a semi-fascist union to be an ap
pendage to his Union of Social 
Justice.

Had Had A. F. ef L. Backing
The friendly attitude towards 

Coughlin by labor officials to the 
extent that William Collins, pre
vious A. F. of L. organizer here 
spoke at his April rally, had con
tributed greatly to developing Illu
sions among worker* here that 
Coughlin Is "for labor," leaving the 
auto locals open to the present at
tack under the priest * leadership.

The Communist Party has re
peatedly warned the workers 
•gainst Coughlin's •‘friendship-’ and 
pointed out that his seemingly pro- 
labor statements were mainly to 
win support for his fascist move
ment. The A. F. of L. was called 
upon to counter the Coughlin move 
with an intense drive to organise 
the auto workers.

Under the title TdachlavellT an 
editorial In the July I Detroit Labor 
Hewl reed:

“Father Coughlin's address to 
gfiOO people at the State Fair 
Orounds was a big disappointment 
to the members of Organised 
Labor.

"His long*address to those as
sembled was an attack on the 
American Federation of Labor, 
carefully couched In language 
permitting the author to alibi 
himself, but still filled with suf
ficient poison to prejudice the 
minds of his auditors against the 
only Institution in America that 
has made any substantial contri
bution to elevating the standards 
of American working people.

' His suggesting of trying to run 
a Labor Union on 50c a month 
dues, six month a year, was de
liberately designed to implant in 
the minds of the workers that 
Labor Unions are collecting too 
much money from their member
ship.

"His inference that the worker* 
are incapable of sufficient Intel
ligence to represent themselves, 
is for the purpose of developing 
an inferiority complex In them so 
that they would have to look to 
world-savers like Coughlin and 
others for leadership and guidance 
in fighting their way up out of 
serfdom.

"His suggestion that "crooked 
labor leader*, who sell out the 
members, ought to be hung,” was 
designed for the purpose of creat
ing a prejudice against all labor 
leaders.

"Hia compliment to the Ford 
Motor Company, coupled with a 
known friendship between his of
fice and the hatchet-man for the 
Ford Motor Company, plus hi* 
anti-Semitic attitude, further con
vinces us that he is an agent of 
Henry Ford.

"For month* Coughlin and (he 
Detroit Free Pres* have been at 
each others throats, but the 
alacrity with which the ‘Old Lady 
of Lafayette Street' take* the rev
erend gentleman to its breast, now 
that he is endeavoring to set up 
dual unionism for the purpose of 
nullifying efforts of the American 
Federation of letbor In the auto 
industry, is proof at least that the 
employing interests of the com
munity recognise the value of 
Coughlin as a deterrent to the ef
forts of the American Federation 
of Labor to organize automobile

Fires and Floods Add. to Distress of Farmers
CROSSES MARK SPOTS WHERE BRIDGES WERE CARRIED AWAY AT BINGHAMTON, N Y.
HUNDREDS OF FAMILIES HAVE LOST THEIR HOMES AND DEATH TOLL STILL MOUNTS

Youth Parley 
Council Shows 
United Front
Ten A. F. of L. Unions 

Listed Among Many 
' Organizations

DETROIT, July 10.—A complete 
list of the National Council of the 
American Youth Congress, made 
public how at the conclusion ef 
the parley, showed that a leading

Workers at Ford Plant 
In Mexico City Fight 
Against Bosses9 Union

IflDQOO CITY, July 10.— Oan- 
of the

for the assembly plant of 
the Ford Motor Co. is asked In a 
petition sent by the Red Union «f 
Ford Motor Company Workers to 
President Lasaro Cardenas of Mex
ico.

The union, which has been ac
tively fighting the plant's company
union, alMges that the firm is vio
lating the labor laws to refusing
to grant collective contracts and 
that the company uses a vicious 
system of so-called bonuses to order

committee expressive of the widest t to forestall collective betterment

Cultural Work 
Projects Aim 
Of Wide Group
Musicians, Artists and 

Writers Unite for a 
Drive in Wisconsin

CHICAGO FEDERATION OF LABOR NEWS

Central Body Refuses 

To Act on Labor Party

"Coughlin now takes the place 
to the picture formerly occupied 
h* Dr. Wolman

"Like Hitler, he seeks to climb 
Into power hy abusing those whom 
he ultimately would serve.

“Honest workmen, conscious of 
their economic interest, will give 
no serious considers lion to Cough
lin and hi* hippodrome."

MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 10.— 
Musician*, artist* and writers of 
this cKy have organised a Commit
tee for Culture Relief Project* to 

mand that the State Regional 
Planning Commission set up suffi
cient cultural work* project* to take 
care of men and women unemployed 
in the cultural field.

Maurtee Leon, secretary of the 
committee, stated that the main 
demand of the organisation la for 
federal project* at union wages for 
all Jobless cultural workers whether 
they are on relief or not.

The Musicians Union, the Wis
consin Painters and Sculptors, the 
John Reed Club, the Wisconsin Fed
eration of Writer* and other groups 
have united to form the committee. 
Endorsement of the campaign has 
come from the Milwaukee Federated 
Trodas Council, the EOtt, the Mil
waukee Workers School, heads of 
the Pubhc Library, the Museum and 
Milwaukee Tbacher* College.

Already thousands of signatures 
have been obtained-on petitions en
dorsing the demands of the 90m- 
mtfctee. The Musicians Union has 
sent instructions to all locals in the 
state askng them to carry on a fight 
in their section* for the cultural 
projects. It is officially ruled that 
every union musician must gather 
26 signature* on the petitions. The 
union ha* set 75,000 signatures as 
its goal.

The committee is fighting against 
the ruling that the projects must 
be composed 90 per cent of those 
now on relief.

(Dally Warkcr MaUraa Mraaa)
CHICAGO, HI., July* 10.—-The passage of a resolution 

condemning the proposed extension of military training in 
the city high schdols here and the refusal of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor to take any action on the question of a 
mas* Labor Party marked the first of the bi-monthly Fed

eration meetings held In Musicians a-------------------------- *——^--------—
Hall. 175 West Washington. | Labor Party question

Newark Rally 
To Plan Fight 
On Sales Tax

united front ever built in the United 
States had been formed.

Of the National Council of 44, 
there are ten direct representative* 
of A. P. of L. trade unions, six 
representatives of churches, and at 
least a dozen other members from 
other religious or semi-religious 
bodies.

YJ'JSJL Leader an Council 
Ben Fisher, New York leader of 

the Young Peoples Socialist League, 
Is also a member, as is Gilbert 
Green, national secretary of the 
Young Communist League. The 
Farmer-Labor Political Federation 
is represented by Archie Vinetsky 
Mr. Vinetsky is from St. Paul.

Upton Sinclair follower* have one 
member on the National OoundU to 
Walt Griffin, of the Young Epics. 
Mr. Griffin comes from Pasadena, 
California.

The Tull Council follows:
J. 0. Taylor, Central Labor Union. To- 
do. Ohio; At. Learber, International; 

Longshoremen* Association, Ban Francisco, 
Cal ; Raymond Emilio, Dyers Local ITO, ! 
Paterson, n. J.; Jessie Murphy, Amalga- 
mated Association of Iron, Tin and Steel i 
Workers, Riverside Lodge Ohio; Rudolph 
Affrich,; Chrysler Local A. P. of L., Detroit; t 
Morris Herman, Detroit Federation of I*- ’ 
bor, Detroit; Andrew Regent, United Mice 
Worker* of America, RusseHog, Fa.; John 
Saist, Illinois Workers Alliance; John 
Acherod. Muskegon Y.M.C.A.. Muskegon, 
Mich.; Pearl Welker. Jackson T.W.C.A., 
Jackson; Mich.; Xdward Strong. Olivet 
Baptist Church, Chicago, HI.; J. a. Kan- 
tor, T.M.H.A., Passaic, N. J.; Sherry Gub
kin. T.W.H.A., St. Louis, Mo.; Ssrril Oor- 
bor. Nation*; Students League, Lee An- 
gelee. HhL; Joseph P. Lash. Students 
League for industrial Democracy, Hew 
Tort; RJs* Bolsher, Epworth League. MU-

and to encourage disputes among 
the workers themMlves.

The petition affirms that cancel
lation of the conessrion woflld bring 
other assembly plants to Mexico and 
gtVe employment to several thou
sand more workers.

Organization of a cooperative with 
government support to manufacture 
automobiles, thus elimtoating tbs 
company profits, is also suggested to 
the petition.

Jobs, Payrolls
FallOftinN.Y.,
\ -

to June

Hosiery Union 
Strikes Shop 
inPhiladelphia
Drive on to Unionize the 

Industry as National 
Parley Nears

Drop in Gty Is Greater 
Than Average Loss 

For the State

**ak*s, Wis.; JsaanstU Sector, Michigan
“ ~ ■ Mb.: .mm

______ ___________ „ „____ _ CRIB*
A highlight of the meeting; was ;  , .. the appearance of Kanju Kato up twlc* ln th* me<?Un«- ^ flrst 

Japanese labor leader, now on tour

Philadelphia Councils 
To Hold Picnic Sunday

1 PHILADELPHIA, Fa.. July 10 - 
A large turnout is expected to the 
Unemployment Council picnic to be 
held at Thirty-third Street and 
Cumberland Avenue, Sunday, to 
ralae funds for building a united 
unemployed movement and estab
lishing United Action as a weekly

A wide variety of entertainment 
and activities ha* been arranged 
and refreshments will be served.

in this country, who spoke for 
•bout ten minutes on the need for 
the greatest solidarity of organized 
labor in this country and in Japan 
to fight the attacks of the em
ployers and the war-mongers.

Kate Appeals for Unity
“I appeal,” Kato said, “to the 

labor movement of this country In 
the name of the Japanese labor 
movement to unite its force* 
against exploitation and the war 
menace. Since the Manchurian in
vasion in 1S31, we In Japan have 
been constantly fighting the war 
makers. It is necessary for Jap
anese and American labor to co
operate to fight this grcv v: 
menace. It is my purpose to estab
lish this closer cooperation between 
us and to carry back some of the 
methods you use. Particularly, I 
see that the united front Is grow
ing here, and I will take back to 
my country this message for our 
use in our fight against capitalist 
oppression and war. United labor, 
solidarity between Japanese and 
American labor is powerful enough 

1 to keep peace.”
This stirring plea was greeted by 

the applause of all the delegates 
who rose in respect for the Jap
anese trade union leader. However, 
Sarraln* Loews, head of the Fed
eration's Speakers Bureau, rose to 
reply to Rato’s speech, thanking 
him for hi* message, but urging 
him to return to Japan with the 
message that Japanese workers 
should not compete with American 
living standards, echoing the cur
rent anti-Japanese campaign of 
Hearst, attacking the Japanese 
workers instead of the Japanese 
imperialists and the American em
ployers. President John Fitz
patrick of the Federation who was 
chairman had to rise and pledge 
support to Kato’a plea in an effort 
to erase the Impression made by 
Loewe's outburst.

time was in the report of the Or
ganization Committee which re
ported that it had interviewed the 
Continuations Committee chosen at 
the May 36 trade uriion conference
at which thirty-four unions here ____ ____ _______ M ____
adopted a resolution for a Labour and .Relief Workers, declared yes-

AM Organization* Asked 
To Send Speakers to 

Meeting Saturday

Youth CommiMion, Detroit, Mteh . ___
either, s Young People* SoclatUt Lengue, 
New York; Gilbert Oreen, Tonne Oommu- 
nlrt League, How Twit; Archie Vlnotaky, 
Farmor-Lebor Political Federation, St. 
Fani, Minn,; Wm Hanchlay, How Amer
ica, Hew York; Gordon MeWhirter, Sto- 
dent* Body Pacific Unitarian School for 
the Ministry, California; Charles Weller, 
JewUh Community Center; Elsa Chadbtum, 
Youth House, Hew York; Ellnore Oerihen, 
Counsel Educational Alliance; Jerry Ray
mond, Agricultural Workers Union, A. F, 
of L., Ohio; Rav Chapman, Southern 
Tenant Fanneri Union, Arkanaaa; Harlan

ALBANY, N. Y.. July 10—Em
ployment in New York State fac
tories declined 1.4 per pent from 
the middle of May to the middle of 
June, and total payrolls dropped 
1J per cent, according to a report 
issued today by the New York 
State Department of Labor.

Employment and peyroUs in New 
York City showed e greater drop. 
New York factory employment de
clined 2.7 per cent and payrolls 
dropped 2J per cent from May to 
June. All divisions of the clothing 
group, except laundering, cleaning 
and dyeing plants, reported cute in 
force*. Metal nmd mar»hin«« in
dustries reported e decrease of 1.4 
per cent to the number of em
ployed. A slight drop in employ
ment at brass, copper and aluminum 
plants, sheet metal and hardware 
and machinery and electrical ap
paratus concerns offset small gains

NEWARK, N. J., July 10—All 
organisations opposed to the State 
sales tax have been invited to send 
speakers to a mass meeting in Mili
tary Park here, Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, called by the Unem
ployment Council of Nejvgrk.

The meeting has been called for 
the purpose of forming a united 
front against the sales tax similar 
to those already functioning in 
Trenton and Camden.

Jack Rose, state organizer of the 
State Federation of Unemployed

Orippwij Farmer* National Committee of made to the force* Of instruments 
| Action, North Rgkou; charle* Harris, and appliance*, structural and 
National Ablation for Advancement of architectural iron plant* and imii-
Colored People, Detroit, Mich.; James 
Lerner, American League Against War and waY repair shop*.
Fascism. Hew York; Sam Peyaner, inter- Among other Industrie* that cur-

Oo*dman, Ywni'ci^^e m*?**.. "* ,n,d 
New York; Alfred Pilese, Amalgamated ■U* good* and miscellaneous textile 
Auoeiation of iren Workera. Lod« ii. concerns, brick, tile and pottery
Allied Worker*,' Kanaaa ceuSST' “l”";

; Bartlett, American Workera Union st c®Haneous leather goods concerns 
Louia, Mo.; I. Weiner. Flaher Body Local, RDd candy factories,

Party.
The Organization Committee 

summarily rejected the request of 
the Continuations Committee that 
the Federation consider the ques
tion of a mass Labor Party, calling 
such action “irresponsible," and 
taking the position that the action 
Of the local union was unauthor
ized, Action on a Labor Party can 
come only from the national con
vention of the A. F. of L. or the 
respective International offices, the 
Organization Committee declared.

However, a move to forestall the 
formation of a real Labor Party Is 
already being made with the ap
proval of the officials. A meeting 
has been called for Sunday, July 14, 
at 2 p.m. at the Lathers Hall where 
the officials In the Federation in
terested in side-tracking a real 
Labor Party will discuss plans. 
Against this kind of move for a 
“Labor Party,” the Organization 
Committee has not seen fit to take 
any action.

Carpenter* Report 
However, Delegate Jacobsen of 

Local 1*1, Carpenter*, reported 
that hi* local had adopted a reao- 
latton calling for the formation 
of a mas* Labor Party that wenld 
unite all working class group* on 
a minimum platform of anti- 
rapitalist struggle for the imme
diate needs of the worker*. Also, 
Jacobsen reported, his local had 
unanimously rejected Green’* let
ter calling for expulsion of Com
munist members, repeating the 
position that such action would 
be a reactionary violation of all 
trade union fundamentals.
The Organization C o m m 11 te e 

also reported that a committee with

terday, “we want to build this 
united front to fight against the 
sales tax and to force the legisla
ture to replace the tax with a bill 
similar to HR 2827 which will really 
provide for the unemployed.” The 
sales tax was put through on he 
excuse that It would provide for the 
unemployed. V , 1

A. F. of L., Cleveland, Ohio; Waft Ortf- 
fln. Young Epic*, FMaden*. CU. Robert 
Brown, Student Council, O.C.H.Y., New 
York; HU Ofeernoff. Bellamy League, Hew 
York; Helen Logan. Fort George Frwbyw 
terian Church, Hew Yogk; Cornelia Levy, 
Community Church. New York; F- Church- 
m. Economic Relation* Committee, Hew 
York; Ella*betb Scott, St. Jam** Presbyterian Church, Hew York; Cecil aSto. 
Council of ReUy'ou* Education, Ohio.

Patrick Sullivan of the Building 
Trades Council, meeting with rep
resentatives from unemploy'ed 
groups, had laid down the policy 
that the Federation is opposed to 
organizing thb workers on the re
lief projects into unions that would 
Include all the workers on a given 
project, but that the Federation 

| would stick by the policy of re
stricting the organization mi the 

; relief jobs to the various unions in 
a craft divisiMi, This • policy was 
concurred in by the representative* 

j of the Workers Committee whose 
leaders are close. *0 the Socialist 
Party.

Drive for Stockyard I ninn 
In a brief report. Delegate Mc

Carthy of Local ll€ of the stock- 
yards locals, informed the body 
that an organization drive In the 
stockyards was getting under way, 
and called fen: support. The Feder
ation decided to send a representa
tive, Edward Hogan, to the stock- 
yard workers' meetings.

Again** Military Training 
The resolution against military 

training, introduced by Arthur G. 
McDowell, denounced the proposal 
of Superintendent of Schools Bogan 
to extend" the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps in the schools. A 
copy was sent to Bogan and the 
press. : I • ’

Only 2 Out of 160 

Trucks Are Rolling 

In Express Strike
READING, Pa., July 10.4L Only 

two of the York Motor Company's 
trucks, both heavily guarded by 
thug* and police, rolled in York to
day as the 284 driver* and helpers 
entered their fourth day of strike 
with rankii solid.. IJ | ']

The strijeer* are demanding in

Buffalo, Albany. Schenectady. 
Troy and Utica showed decreases 
in employment ranging from one 
to three per cent, accompanied by 
payroU cuts of from three to five 
per cent.

The percentage changes from 
May to Jane In employment and 
payrolls by district* are given by 
the State Department of Labor a* 
follows:
City ! May to Jane, 1*35 

Employment Payrolls
Albany-Schenectady-

Troy ................l,. —2.1
Binghamton ....V.. +0A
Buffalo .....................  —32
Rochester ................ +U
Syracuse ...............  +0.7
Utica .................. —13
New York City .... —2.7

PHILADELPHIA. July 10. — As 
officials of the American Federation 
of Full Fashioned Hosiery Workers 
and of the Hosiery Manufacturers 
Association open a conference re
garding renewal of contract* ex-, 
plrlng Sept. 1. Branch 1. Local 706. 
yesterday declarer? a stnxe against 
the Lucille Silk Hosiery Company, 
and threw a picket line around the 
plant at American and Bristol 
Streets, in the heart of the Kensing
ton Industrial district.

More than a third of the 200 
workers to the plant are out, the 
others remaining at the demand 
of Bwood Hoffman, the hoes, that 
they wait for a conference with 
him. later In the week.

Conditions in the shop, unorgan
ised, have been far below union 
level. Rates 15 per cent below union 
scale, abolition of lunch hours, 
speed up, giving osily one helper to 
a knitter running * 0 machines, in 
direct violation & the N. R. A. 
codes. The workers are demanding 
union recognition, full union condi
tions and wage*. Legger* have been 
working 40 instead of 36-bour 
shifts, without getting the addi
tional 11 per cent pay provided by 
the code.

The organizaton drive, to which 
a whole corps of workera have been 
assigned, and which was undertaken 
in preparation for the national con
vention of the American Federation 
of Pull Fashioned Hosiery Workers., 
starting July 15 at the Broadwood 
Hotel here, has already forced *ev- 
eral open shops to sign union con
tracts, and establish union condi
tions. 7.

WHAT’S ON

Boston, Mast.
Suountrttm* Frollo and Dane*, Billy 
Barker and Ms Swedish Rhythm 
Kin**, at •* Chamber* at.. Wert Zhd. 
Friday, July U, at * p.m. Adm. *5e 
for men. Me lor ladle*. AMp Wert 
Wnd Neighborhood Assembly. Beeeon 
Hill (Manta, Black Sox Ball Teams. 
Annual Outing OC the Oommunirt 
Party (Hew England DUtrtet) Sat
urday and Sunday. July II and 14 
at Camp HUgedalget. FrenkUn. Mass. 
Bum* and car* leaving Sunday !• 
a m; at the following Workers- Cen
ter a; Chelae*. Maaa . M Hawthorn* 
St.; West End. Maaa., *3 Stamford 
St.; Ro*bary. Maaa.. Hew Interne- 
tional Hall. 43 Wanonah St.; Dor
chester. Maas. 74 Wildwood H.
Roupd trip fare: Mr. Baseball aatne 

/ between Y.C.L. end Party, athletic 
coa teat. Banquet Saturday night, 

•Carl Reeve, of Daily Worker staff, 
to speak Sunday

Philadelphia, Pa.
All working dam organ laaLqn# are 
asked to cooperate with the Dally 
Worker by not planning any other 
affair on Sunday. Aug. 1L when the 
Dally Worker W1U hold Its picnic. 
Farther details win follow.
Clarence Hathaway, editor of th* 
Dally Worker, will speak on “Th# 
Franco-Soviet Bart,” Thursday. Jhly 
llth ( pm. at Girard Manor Hall, 
•11 W. Girard At*. Adm. ISo.Ttuap.: 
Conun uniat Party District I.

Baltimore, Md.
Party Ftenfe,

eon wood

—5.3 
+22 
—33 
+5A 
+ 1.3 
—4.8 
—23

Seattle Machinists Ask 
For Mrss Labor Party

mpm _ _____ __ SEATTLE, ' Wanh , July 10.—The
creases in| wage*, better working Machcimzts Joeal 70, at It* last 
condition* {and recognition of the meeting, passed a resolution calling

Annual
Sunday, July 14th at Or 
Electric Park, Oantonirllle. Md. In 
door baaahaU game at 11 am. Sari 
Dixon, Section Organiser, will speck. 
Baltimore delegate from the Second 
American Youth Oongreaa win also 
apeak. A play in th* main open-air 
halt dancing. Adm. Ue. Directions: 
Take Ho. I ear marked gnicott City.

Detroit, Mich.
Come and enjoy a whole day of fua 
end frolic at the John Reed Club 
Pay, Sunday. July 14 at th# Workers’ 
.Camp. Halsted and i> Mile. The 
program includes competitive racing 
game*, baseball by teams, horse-shoes 
and soccer Hew Theatre Union per
formance of “Waiting lor Lefty” and 
•kits from “Parade.'' Folk dance* by 
the Hew Dane* Group Camp-fire 
singing and entertainment.

union.
More th4n 160 trucks of the com

pany wre reported to be lying idle 
in barns iii Baltimore, Philadelpblit, 
Lebanon, Harmburg. Reading. Al
lentown, Newark and New York.

“If the men stick we will win 
out Mire,” Allen Outh, business 
agent of Local 420, International 
Brotherhood of Teamsteri, Chauf
fers, Stablemen and Helpers of 
America, declared today. He ap
pealed to the drivers of the Motor 
Freight Express “not to cut your 
own throats by hauling York’s 
freight and Un* helping the bosses 

strike.” \ j 
have been urged to

to break 
All

demand relief and steps are being 
taken by the local to enlist the sup
port of tlje unemployed organlza-.
tions relief.

Richmond ClothingShop 
Fire* Four Employe# 
For Union Activity

A Declaration of Rights of the American jifouth

an “anti-for the formation of 
capitalist Labor Party.”

Copies of the resolution were sent 
to the Executive Council of the A. 
P. of L.. to toe Washington State 
Convention cC toe AJT. of I*, to the 
Central Labor Council, and to toe 
pnat.

Chicago. III.
Reserve Sunday, July Hit.- All lan
guage and mart organlaailbBi. All 
Party Section* are urged te reeerve 
Sunday, July Hit for the Daily 
Worker Fir me. Silver Leaf Grove. 
Milwaukee Rd.
A joint plenie of the two South Sid* 
XW.O. branches, ss-ui, wilt taka 
place Zander, Jitiy 14 at Bovvly 
HUl. roh and Western Av*. ■»

RICHMOND. Vs., July 10—«F.P.) 
—Charges that four workers at the 
Friedman-Harry Marks Clothing 
Oo. in Richmond were fired for at
tending « meeting in a local church 
oeiuwi by organisers of the Am»l- 
gamated Clothing Workers of 
America have baen made by Charles 
Webber A.C.W. representative 

Webber, an ordained minuter and 
a member of the faculty of Union 
Ibaotogtcal Seminary, stated that 
workers were intimidated by com
pany official*, who peered through 
windows of the church at the meet- 
tog at employes of the company.

Fallowing i* the text ®f tbe 
Declaration of the Rights of 
American Youth, adopted st the. 
Verood American Youth Congress 
hi Detroit on July 4:

SACKS FARM
ATJA Me. 1 feoa BK. *eagertiea. M. Y. 

TaL. Sl-F-I
Raal farm plus all mbdera oon- 
vanianoe* Unusually attractive 
countryside Pine woods. Brook 
tor bathing and fishing Modern 
Jewish rooking Foodstuff* pro
duced toK premise*
Rataa. 915 by wee*. ELM a day
DuwrtiWM Weei Share R a.. Oreyhound 
W that* Urn knee* *

On the Fourth of July 150 years 
ago our forefathers declared their 
independence from despotic rule ip 
Older to realize their tnalienaole 
rirhtr to life, 'iberty and the pur
suit of happiness. <

Today our Lvof are threatened 
by war; our liberties threatened by 
reactionary legislation; and our 
right to happiness remains illusory 
in a world of Insecurity.

1 war* from which we can reap 
nothing but misery., mutilation and 
death. We oppose this war and its 
trappings of militarized youth and 

.mounting armaments. . We do not 
? want to die! We assert our right to

determination topeace and our 
maintain peace.

We have a right to liberty!
In song and legend America has 

been exalted as a land of the free, 
a haven far the oppressed. Yet on 
every hand we 'roe this freedom 
limited or destroyed. Progressive 
forces are persecuted. Minority 
nationalities are exposed to arbi
trary deportation. The Negro peo-

tW* fourth day of! pie are su|jected to constant abuse.
July. 1935, we, the Young People 
of*America, in congress assembled, 
announce our own declaration—“A 
Declaration of the Rights of Amer
ican ’Youth." .•

We declare that our feneration^ 
is rightfully entitled to a useful 
creative and happy life, the guar
antee* of which are: full educa
tional opportunities steady em
ployment at adequate wages, secur
ity in time ef need, ctrii rights and 
ptmet

We have a right to life, j j
Yet we at* threatened by wars 

that are even now being prepared

discrimination and lynch law. 
Waken who strike for a living 
wage are met with increasing vlo-

Thero we affirm to be toe omens 
of that modern tyranny. Fascism, 
the last resort of the over-priv
ileged. more brutal, more vicious 
and reactionary than even the
tyranny against which our fore- 
fathers rebelled in 1776. v !

Wc are determined to realize to 
actuality the ideals of a free Amer
ica. We demand not only the
maintenance tort the extension of, 
our elementary rights of free

by throe who profit by destruction, i speech, press and assemblage. We

oppose coercion into company 
unions and affirm the right of 
workers to join labor unions of 
their own choosing in order to ad
vance their economic interests. We 
consider full academic freedom 
essential to progress and enlight
enment. We strongly oppose Fas
cism, with its accompanying dema
gogy, as a complete negation of 
our right to liberty.

We have a right to happiness.
Our country with its natural re

sources and mighty industries can 
more than provide a life of security 
and comfort for all. But today we 
are not provided with this secur
ity. are not permitted to enjoy ito 
comforts. We want to work, to 
produce, to build, but millions of 
us are forced to be idle. We gradu
ate from schools and colleges, 
equipped for careers and profes
sions. but there are no jobs. You 
can find us along the highways, or 
in Army-supervised camps, isolated 
from friends and family. We re
fuse to be the lout generation.

We urge a system of unemploy
ment and social insurance a* an 
immediate improvement in the con
dition of unemployed youth and w» 
affirm our right to be emptoyad on 
all relief project* at equal 
for equal work

•f

We who are employed express our 
dissatisfaction with the prevailing 
low wages, long hour* and the In
tense speed-up which destroys 
health and stunts our development. 
We insist upon our right to higher 
wages and shorter hours.

For youth on the farms, the right 
to work means the right tq security 
in the possession of their farms, 
free from toe burdens of debts. We 
stand unalterably opposed to any 
program which destroys crops and 
livestock while millions remain un
fed and undernourished.

While we proclaim the right to 
work for ourselves, we also proclaim 
the right of freedom from toll for 
all children for whom labor can 
only mean physical and mental 
harm. We therefore demand the 
abolition of child labor with full 
and adequate maintenance for 
needy children.

Our right to work includes the 
right of proper preparation lot 
work. Education must be avail
able to everyone without discrimi
nation, poor as well as rich. Negroes 
as well as white, through free 
scholarship* and government aid 
to needy student*. Our educational 
system should provide for voca
tional training at adequate wages, 
under trade union supervision.

We declare that the workers of 
hand and: brain, the producer* of 
our wealth the builders of our 
country are the decisive force with 
which all! true friend* of peace, 
freedom |nd progress must ally; 
themselves we recognise, that we ! 
young people do not constitute a! 
separate social group, but that our 
problems and aspirations are inti
mately bound up with those of an 
toe people.

We look! it this country of ours. 
We love i| dearly: we are its flesh 
and marrow. We have roamed its 
roads; we Shave caped in ita moun
tains and forests; we have smelled 
its rich earth; we have tended its 
fields andidug Its earthly treasures. 
We have toiled In it. Because ito 
know it so well, we knour that it 
oould be si heaven at peace, security 
and abundance for all. Because ire 
love it so dearly, we demand that 
it be turned over to the people of
AmprWAmerica.

Therefore, we tbe young people 
of Azaeriea, reaffirm oar right to 
life, liberty and the parsait of 
happiness. With confidence we 
look forward to a better life, a 
larger liberty and freedom. To 
thaw ends wo dodira 
oar fotefitgenre sad

Yours
for

$1.00
EARL BROWDER S 

Great Work:)

Communism
in the

United States
The moft important American revolutionary book of the period 

is available to all subscribers of the Daily Worker at 10 per cam 
below its regular cost. It is a book you will find Irvllspensabl* 
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•The capitalist system is a cruel, 

degraded systeth. Bveryirhere you 
look you see another erpression of 
this. And I, for one, believe that 
the advertisements, always cheap, 
are lowest of the low when they 
deal with products which are sup
posed to appeal to women. Every 
time I come across such an ad, I 
fad a personal affront, and tow 

to myself that never, no never. If 
it is the last thing In the store will 
I buy either Usterlne, Lifebuoy, or 
Lux

Jack Johnstone 'Mops Up’ 
Mayor’s Man in Debate

triad £

The Rulinff Claw** hy Rtdfield

-FivePITTSBURGH, 
hundred 
the South Side

4 a We Ajn w — — SAselr T^tosarnaay niRru to nwr jwck Jwin- 
■ ■ of the

Krty, on the Oommu- 
the meet strike in

a

McNair
Henry
struggle

‘to with City 
debate arose out of the trial

in a znaga- 
of two

a full
A Stas is tbs 

whispering. They 
fully toward a girt that is walking 

of than. The picture is 
in huge letters ’Women Men

you’ve guessed it. The Usterlne 
ere campaigning for thou- 
of women, •’halltosi*“-eon- 

to dash to the neareet drug 
for their bottle of llsterine. 
Usterlne people are making 
morals, where bad breath is 

as a sin, second to none.

there is the campaign of 
the Lifebuoy people against 

tnders.’ Men lose their Jobs,

wife are 
one or the 
The

of a cartoon
whole sad story. Before the 

ending, there is always a 
with Lifebuoy. Wonderful 

only a soap can do. Give it 
leeway, ami it could abolish 

forever, no doubt.
"And last, but not least, lot me 

owl against the Lux advertLse- 
Here, a young lady named 

Lux goes about bringing hap- 
to women. She makes them 

at parties, she marries 
off to desirable young men. 

And what has been the horrible 
secret of their unpopularity here
tofore? They had never used Lux 
on their underthlng.v. Once they 
washed underthlngs in Lux, oppor
tunity knocked at the door for a 
second time, and ah lived from then 
on. it seems, Happily.

The practice of scrutinising and 
judging a woman by inspecting her 
breath, her armpits and her uiyler- 
wear, seems to be the objective of 
these ads. Peculiar, isn’t it, that 
this special aspect of capitalist com
petition sickens me so much by its 
cheapness—its tawdriness? L 

"Now that I've let off steam—by 
the way, tell me, is there advertis
ing in the Soviet Union?”

of Tom Myemcough and five other 
who were framed up on ex- 
charges by the wholesale

---- f 4r>w» i. fw a Wto*BBUCam 14 WX1« 1W1 OV m .Jwffl ■
Zeller, In An effort to break the meat 
strike. Mayor McNair came to the 
trial during which he challenged 
the Communists to debate the ques
tion of what causes high

City Assessor Poster came to rep- 
Mdtairatt Mayor McNair at the debate, 

as Mayor McNair was unable to at
tend because of his wife's illness. 
Mr. Pastor, who professed to ex
press McNair’s as well as his own 
Single TAX views, declared in sub
stance that besides Roosevelt's pro
gram of killing pigs and cattle, the

reason for all high prices of 
IS nothing else but taxes andmeat

landlordism.
Thus, Mr. Poster, who Hke Mayor

theH
cure all of

profit is the underlying

the tiro yean of 
the New Deal to Mow the impor
tant part It played In directly caus

ae had
in proving to the

road is that of revolutionary 
gie against capitalism, wttich 
high prices, ami not Mat of tfe* 
single tax. which would leave pri
vate properly ,'nharmsd and totaot.

The meat strike has gained the 
Widespread support of workers and 
housewives in Pittsburgh, 
the strike won ooneiderabie conces
sions, bringing about tower prices.

These successes explain the des
perate attempts of the wholesale 
meat concerns to railroad Tom 
Myeracough, meat strike leader and 
veteran of many struggles, to jail 
on fake extortion charges.

Alabama Shrimp Workers Suffer .
Low Wages, Long Hours

n ANSWER to tha above breezy 
totter, to the Soviet Union, there 

are no advertising 
such. Slime the
meat rune everything, then is no 
competition, no false 
about products, no' taking advan
tage of ignorance in order to sell 
for profit. These things are native 
only to a profit system. In the So
viet Union, there ate educational 
campaigns, neaching Soviet citizens 
to use many products they have 
never known of before. Advertwing, 
as it, is here, has no function in 
a workers’ organised society.

By a Worker Correapoaient
BAYOU LA BATHS, Als.-Wages 
six cents an hour, working from 

o’clock in the morning until 
and later in the afternoon 

chclkiren employed no time for 
lunch except with the under
standing that If 'omaone comas in 
and takes your plaee you are toft 
out—these are some of the condi
tions that exist in the Shrimp In
dustry at Bayou La Batra, Ala.

Meagre wages and toeg hours to 
the factory, working from before 
dawn until tote evening when boat
loads of shrimp are shucked and 
canned, are only a small part of the 
picture. ^

In shucking the shrimp, the hands 
and fingers become water soaked 
and tender from handling the wet 
shrimp, thus being pricked by the 
spines and become infected and 
swollen from shrimp poisoning.

Itie shrimp industry is highly 
seasonal. The low wages of these 
workers, coupled with seasonal un
employment, produce only a semi- 
subsistance at best, and touring 
several months of the year they 
are dependent upon relief for their 
existence.

This relief is inadequate and 
prorty distributed, food such as 
meat is sometime spoiled and

cams families are dis- 
against. Some of the 

re told by the field worker 
t Shoes anfiappealed for

time and"It is sum 
you earn go naked "

Tha homes Of they can be called 
homes) are entirely unfit for human 
habitation. Ttoey are shacks with 
leaky raofs, with ne porches, no

They are dlvidad into two towns 
per family. The walls that separate 
the families are dotted with knot

five 
two

One of these buildtego houses 78 
children under school age, besides 
those that are already attending 
school. Most of these children have 
hollow eyes, pinched faces, bodies 
dwarfed and undeveloped for lack 
of proper food.

There is no form of community 
activity, no play grounds, no nur- 
tend the public schools three miles 
aery schools. The children who st- 
away are handicapped tor lack of 
school books and other supplies.

anee the N. R. A. two 
at mveniaatton have been j&ade by

Seabrook Farm Workers 
Defeat Terror, Win Raise

.•/'Vi 

"V'W
\ v 1 *
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John D..

aet ef

THE PEEPUL’8 FRIENDS

Rtog, Jwt pawed N. Has eae foot hi the 
life. John D. Is a

kwt he to rather 
I* Mi Me.

Landlord9* Thugs 
Beat Sharecropper
By a
HOPS HULL, Ala.-I want to te- 

fonn you of the. brutal attack, of 
the landlord and hie thugs upon the 
workers to the Reaedele strike. The 
police clubbed us to jail after we 
were arrested, and tried to force us 
to tell eP we knew about our Ware-

Then wen several protest dem- 
of sharecroppers in

unsuccessful. In* the first sttempi Montgomery County against our ar- 

the organiser waited off with the rest
funds end in the 
gmniser left the workers before they 
knew how to carry on.

Some of the workers have joined 
a company union but this has not

They are anxious to team about 
reel workers’ organisation so that 
they can help themselves.

F.D.R. Keeps Smiling 
‘While Rome Bums’

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3881 is available }n sizes 
14, 18. M, 30, S3, 34. 38. te. 40 and 
42. Sise !• takes 314 yards 3»-inch 
fabric and Vfc yard contrast. Illus- 
trated step-by-step sewing instruc-

iKK

SALLISHAW, Okte. — Thousands 
am starving, millions are shelter- 
teas; millions are walking the street, 
tha highways, begging, suffering, 
worrying because of economic misery, 
but Franklin D. Roosevelt smiles. A 
child dies because of malnutrition, 
but he smiles. Children are without 
clothing and are thus denied the op
portunities of school, but he smites. 
The did and decrepit are penniless 
homeless, naked, but he smiles and 
offers them fifteen dollars a month 
maybe, provided they live to reach 
the age of sixty-five which he knows 
most will not do, but still he smiles.

lie goes aboard the Nounnahal 
with Vincent Aster and he fondled 
the Astor children, and ho smiles. 
He is pleased because he Is with his 
elam, and he smites. He to riding a 

doltor yacht, and he feels so 
that he smiles 

men steep along the high
ways, to flop houses, and to tmn-

men may work for nineteen dollar* 
a month, go to Alaska, Halifax, or 
freese to death, but he smiles. 
They may even work in a CCC 
camp at a dollar a day. less twenty- 
five dollars a month which is sent 
to their families in order to keep 
the families from being any expense 
to his class, but he smiles.

Smile, you despot, you scion of a 
dying clt ss. It is all you know to do, 
unless you were to institute a gor- 
eminent organized in behalf of the 
working class, and you had rather 
see the earth blown into smither
eens than to see iSxmrkers’ gov- 

organised. Others haveemment

smiled.
smiled.

Lewis the Bourbon Prince 
George m smiled. Osar 

Nicholas smiled. You spebe Of re
membering the forgotten man but
you spoke with a smile. Perhaps you 

eat and iintend for the needy to 
your smiles, but a ’greater and 
greater number am teaming the 
meaning of that smile. Those in 
poverty and misery know that your 
smile is intended to make them 
forget their misery, It is intended 
to make them overlook the cause of 
their misery, capitalism; not for the 
world would you have the suffering 
millions understand the cause ef 
their suffering, tor then your smile 
would loose its power. That smile 
is deceptive, an insult to the suf
fering millions. It says that poverty 
is Imaginary, that all one need do 
to to smile and be like the cham
pion smiter.

But that smite doesn’t pay rant 
nor grocery bdU! goctom’ 
nor bills at the drug store, sit 
doesn’t buy 
nortation. and 
the deluded art gotog to un
derstand that smile, and then your 
smite win U turned into i frown of 
terror, of dread.

Ah that smile! There to despotism 
behind it. There to lynching for 
the Negroes of the Bouth; there is 
shooting for those who dare demand 
their rights by strtkiiM; there to 
miserable share cropping behind that 
smile, there to heavy rent and in
terest and profit. That smite shields 
the despotic landlord, the heartless 
banker, and manufacturer, the mil
lionaire. That stoila to emblematic 
of dying capitalism. That to why 
its effect to so much needed now. It 
to a fantastic effort to save capital
ism.

f One of the police thugs (the 
• finger-print expert”) tried to scare 
me by saying that he got a tele
phone call to the effect that I was 
an orgaztiser of the Communist 
Party. He told me that they were 
gains to tuna me over into the 
bands of tha American Legion.

I have teamed that since our 
strike, all the landlords around this 
part ef the country have organised 
the Xu 23UX Ktott to attack our 
union and break up future strikes.

We need a united front of all 
workers, Jtegro and white, of all 
sharecroppers and all unions to 
dgfat against the landlords’ terror
ism. We must stick together to win 
higher wageg. shorter hours and 
decent living condttiens.

at the drug stei 
y clothing nor pay 
and some day the i

Literature Needed 
Among Farmer*.

By a Worker Correspondent
HILLSBORO, N. H. — Much has 

rritten on the necessity of 
bringing the farmers into the rev 
ohttionary movement. CT “
a group of city workers,

_ to It.
The farmers are poverty-stricken. 

Many of them are aiuinm to read 
working-class literature but cannot 
afford to buy it. There to some
thing wo city workers can do, with 
a little effort on our part.

Collect literature that comrades 
and sympathisers can spare and 
amid it to the farmers. In this way 
we can bring more of enr literature 
to the farmers. Go through your 
collection of literature, pamphlets 
and whatever books you can spare. 
Send them to Mrs. Elbe Chase, 
Hillsboro, New Hampshire.

Tobacco Bosses 
Evict Militant

BWDGBTON, N. J.-The mili
tant Seabrook Farm workers are 
not permitttog themselves to be 
seared by See brook’s fun-thugs and 
gangsters. By carrying on the 
tight and protesting against tbs 
terror, the Seabrook workers put 
fear into the thugs and Seabrook 
was forosd to raise wages from II 
osnts and 30 cents an hour to 37 
cents for women and 33 cents for 
the men.

•aabrook’s attempts to frighten 
the workers into submission were 
a failure, despite the notorious 
gangsters ha hired to break up tha 
workers’ spirit. Jack Saunders, for 
example, was his chief gun-man 
and strong-arm artist who fought 
riotously *§•*«*•» militant workers.

Saunders has a criminal, under
world recced—he to a very much 
hated gun-toter and bootlegger who 
waa deputised by Sheriff Brown of 
BrMgetoo. Later even the sheriff 
had to drop him as a deputy be
cause of Saunders’ criminal record 
which to widely known to the farm 
workers. Seabrook then got the 
Township Committee to deputise 
him and he was employed by Sea
brook as a personal bodyguard 
after toe first strike in April, 1884. 
He went to workers' homes terror
izing them and threatening to break 
up the union, even if he had to 
use a sawed-off shot-gun.

Jack Saunders used to be the 
xpaning partner of Jack Dempsey. 
This gorilla with a pug nose and 
cauliflower ears was the “hero” who 
mercilessly beat up a fifteen year 
old boy and attacked many workers.

M the beginning of our second 
ttiike (June 38, 1884) tractors were 
brought out Into the field by scabs 
with Saunders and other gun-men 
guarding them. That same eve
ning the workers had a meeting and 
decided that they would have to 
atop the tractors by hook or crook.
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They knew they had to get Saund
ers—to do this.

Saunders led toe scabs and trac
tors into the field the next morning 
with a gun in one hand and black
jack in the other. A1 Crawford, a 
heroic Negro union worker, walked 
up to tola gorilla and gave him a 
powerful blow to toe jaw. Other 
workers fall on him and when they 
got through with Saunders, he 
looked like a piece of raw meat. 
They took off hto shirt which was 
red by this time, put it on a pole 
and paraded joyously la front of 

Took, 5 office
Danny Hart, another Negro 

worker and father of fire children, 
waa badly beaten up by one of Sea- 
brook’s thugs recently. He was so 
badly slugged that he had to re
main in a hospital over two weeks. 
Danny Hart and hto family were 
erioted this spring from Seabrook * 
company house.

On the very day Hart was evicted, 
a group of 100 prosperous Long 
Island farmers came to Seabrook* 
farm 'to see how he runs fuch a 
profitable form.”

Mm. Zilpha OUett, toe only Jus
tice of the Peace in Cumberland 
County, has won the love of the 
Seabrook workers by sticking up 
with the union. She fought Sea
brook tooth and nail—she is a real 
battling woman who comes from 
Lexington, Kentucky. When the 
strikers’ families were evicted, Mrs. 
OUett sheltered them and took them 
into her plaee. She swore out war-! 
rants for Jack Saunders and other 
thugs, and had them arrested. She 
also helped to expose the racketeers 
In the F. E. R. A. office In Bridge- 
ton. Mrs. OUett also aided in clean
ing out acme of the F. X R. A. of
ficials who were tha center of many

; . • • to
Became ef the 

ten received by thto 
we eaa print only theee that are 
ef general internet. All letters are 
a sewered directly and are heM

Stammering

C x, ef Brooklyn, writes: "About 
l5, six months ago there was an 

item in the Daily Worker about toe 
treatment of stammering by hyp
notic suggestion. I would like to 
try this treatment. Could you sug
gest someone who is doing this sort 
of work?”

There was no artcle ht the Daily 
Worker about the treatment of 
stammering by hypnotic suggestion. 
We do not believe in thto form of 
treatment. There nee an article on 
stuttering which stated that this 
condition was due to nervousness. 
To treat it in a fundamental way, 
you should go to a peychiatrie 
clinic, f

Let’s build a strong Agricultural 
and Cannery Workers Union to win 
higher wages, shorter hours and 
better working conditions.

rt------------------------------
By a Perm Corrsepeodent

NORTH BLOOMFIELD. Conn - 
The American Sumrata Carp, struck 
its first Mow against the unionisa
tion of the Agricultural Workers by 
giving notice of eviction to one 
of the workers whom they sus
pected aa being active in organis
ing k union.

This move on the part of the 
eqfnP®11? to being used to terrorise 
the other workers. Thto man. hto 
wife and five year old child were 
selected to be the victims. He has 
been working for the plantations 
for almost fifteen years now. It 

was hto wife who lost two children 
at birth because she had to work 
on the fields until the last moment.

Resentment among the workers, 
at thto move of the company to 

Tha workers now more than 
before must come in droves 

jotot the union to jvotoet them- 
and fight for better condi

tions.

The teamsters on the Stuart 
won a wage increase 

thto spring by showing splendid 
solidarity and refusing to go to 
work until the bosses increased 
their wages. These workers must 
go still further to protect their 
gains if they want to consolidate 
their gains during the picking 
season, when the bosses intend to 
slash the wages down to the »1.75 
level. Such action alone will win 

md conditions for 
on the plantations.

Hickey, the county detective and 
agent of the tobacco barons, who 
aided in breaking the strike and 
arresting two workers two yean 
ago to again becoming active in 
terrorising the workers. He has 
been up to the Clark Bros, planta
tion trying to Bud out who was 
organizing the Negro workers mi 
that plantation.

NOTE
Every Tb(today the Dally Work

er publishes letters from farmers, 
fanners;

The Daily
farmers and workers In 
d us tries to write of their 
tjons and efforts to 
Please get these letters to us by 
Monday of each week.

Unity of Workers and Farmers 
Defeats Foreclosure by Sheriff

You should practice reading aloud 
and singing. You will probably be 
able to do both of them easily when 
alone | Continue doing them until 
you feel more self-confident, then 
try singing with (fibers: at first 
members of the family, then friends. 
Even if your voice to not good, you 
can go to meetings where you can 
join in the mass singing. If you 
can carry a tune, hum or whistle at 
your work. In the meantime al
ways talk slofrly. Don’t be in a 
burry to finish the sentence. You 
are lass likely to stumble in your 
speech if you go slowly. All these 
measures tire designed to restore 
your self-confidence. When you 
have gbined it. you will stop stut
tering.: Thto to not an incurable 
trouble Many have overcome it. 
Be persistent and do not allow your
self to get discouraged.

*V*» lPann Corr^pondent
LAWTfER Minn.—The chattel 

mortgage debt of $181.68 (plus 835 
attemey s and sheriff feesi, held by 
the Security State Bank of Howard 
Lake, Mtom^ against Arridj Basti, 
fanner, was cancelled when 400 
farmers and workers (members of 
the Unemployment Council of Hill 
City Minn.) conducted a sears- 
Boebuck sale.

They bought all this property for 
811.60 and then returned it back 
to the owner. From four different 
counties, from as far as 90 miles, 
people had come to the sale.

Due to the militancy and deter
mination of the workers and fann
ers, the sheriff offered to refinance 
the mortgage for (me year and scale 
down the debt from (181.56 to 
$150.00 and cancel hto fees involved 
in the ease thus far. Arvid Hasti. 
the foreclosed farmer, refused to 
accept thto offer.

He said to the sheriff: "You 
might as well go through with the 
sale because a year from now I will 
not be in any better position to 
pay." ’] • i ;.

The sheriff kept on stalling and 
threatened to call off the sale. He 
was put on the spot. He was be
tween two firefi.

We can imagine the thoughts 
that were racing through hto brain: 
“How am I to face the bankers 
and other higher-ups if I fail to 
serve the interests I have as loyally 
pledged to serve. I also made 
promises to these very seme work
ers and fanners whom I am how 
cleaning out.”

The 400 milling workers and 
farmers became mare militant aa 
thm minutes passed and their de- 

that the sale go through bt- 
louder. Thto had Re effect 

on the sheriff.
He finally began to call for bids. 

“How much am I offered for thto 
cow?” he asks. “Fifty emits! 
Seventy-five! One dollar! Thto 
was the limit. The sheriff pleaded 
with the crowd to come up. But 
it was of no avail The fanners 
and workers stuck together and 
were persistent.

The sale wtnt through without a 
hitch. This pom: farmer’s debt was 
cancelled and the property re
stored. A collection was taken to 
pay for the property. The sheriff 
and the attorney, who were com
pletely at the mercy of the crowd.

pitched In a dollar each into the 
collection.

Credit is especially due to the 
farm women for their foresight and 
courage displayed at thto sale. 
Hearing Attorney Mahaney make 
the statement before the sale 
started that he was going to bid 
on the property as high a* he 
pleased, the farm women took ac
tion. A couple of husky women 
walked up to Attorney Mahaney 
and took him by the arm. In a 
very polite tone of voice they 
asked him to please come inside 
and have a cup of coffee before the 
sale started. The attorney, not 
suspecting anything, was escorted 
inside with a group of women 
trailing behind. He remained the 
guest of the women for two hours, 
until the sale was over. He had 
got rather tired of this mmpsny at 
one time and tried to get out of 
the window, without success.

Thamb Sacking

LX., of Sow York*Ctty, writes!
"Can you inform me what 

course should be pursued for a child 
who sucks its thumb? The boy to. 
four years old. ha# many toys to 
play with and keeps busy all the 
time. We have used colliery, coax
ing. bribe*, psycholocv, but It has nto 
done any good.” j

The sheriff was wondering as to 
what had become gt Mahaney. 
One of the farmers yelled out: 
'Never mind about Mahaney, sher
iff, the women folks are taking 
good care of him.” The fanners 
and workers were Jubilant over thto 
victory. They learned what can 
be accomplished through united 
action. . I 1

Reino Tanttila, state secretary- 
organiser of the United Fanners’ 
League, which organization con
tributed to the success of this ac
tion, stressed the need of building 
« strong United Fanners’ League 
to Aikin County.

The problem of thumb-sucking is 
a complicated one and requires a 
rather extensive investigation into 
a number of important factors. 
Prominent among theee are parent- 
child relationships and early feed
ing habits. Obviously, such am in
vestigation cannot be carried out 
through the medium of correspond
ence, and should be done only by 
a competent psychiatrist, especially 
one skilled in child guidance.

In general, let us issue the warn
ing that you should do nothing 
which will impress upon the child 
a feeling or sense of guilt or wrong
doing. Most children who are 
habitues of thto practice ultimately 
give it up; but some find substitute 
gratifications.

Has your child the opportunity 
to mingle freely with other chil
dren? This is an important thing, 
since it has frequently been noted 
that such children give up the habit 
when making social contact with 
other children. The beat thing to 
do would be to have the child ses 
an expert.

He said, in part: “With the re
peal of the Fnuwr-Lemke BUI by 
the United Slates Suprans Court, 
the loan sharks art again starting 
a ruthless campaign of foreclosures, 
sheriff sales and eviction*. Hay,’ 
feefi and aesd loans will fall due 
thto fall. How will we meet the
coming winter if we are stripped 

rat littleclean by our creditors of what 
we may make thto summer and fall 
from our crops? In Minnesota the 
new tax laws passed have added 
more burdens on the masses of 
farmers. People are being cut off 
of relief who are in dire need and 
others again have been refused re
lief altogether. The relief handed 
out to entirely inadequate. Our 
only hope and salvation lies in or
ganization. Therefore lot us build 
a rtrong United Farmers’ League 
in ’Aikin County."

Ja]pan’s Bourgeois Press lJrges'Collaboration’ with Nazis in Anti-Soviet Drive
Until recently it was a compara

tively rare thing tq rind articles In 
the Japanese pres# expressing par
ticular wmpathy towards fascist 
Germany. Germanophllr articles 
sometimes

xutis. her scrapping of the Ver
sailles Treaty and the legalisation

legii

in the pageses appeared
of the military-fascist leaflets in
Japan whtoh are MafllngteaUy close 
(although. Alas, not Aryan) to Herr 
Rosenberg. More than that a rather 
strong cadre of liberal Japanese 
journalists who still remained, al
though continuously under the fear 
of reprisals and greatly threatened 
by the military-fascist groups, 
risked writing articles which gave 
a fairly objective account of the 

taking plaee In preaent-

-offitiai line was

iquently hi 
German v

to
the “disinterestedness” of 
In European affairs and Con

ner neutrality. In general, 
did not occupy much 

in the Jaoanese ores*, 
tax" far each pattern order). Write | Today, the situation ha* changed, 
plainly, your namt address and Outside of the fact that Germany, 
style number. BE SUBB TO STATB and particularly Germany s policy 
SIES WANTED. of armament, to beginning to oc-

Mdrees orders to Daily Worker cupy a nerissehls plaee in tbe col- 
Pattero Department MS West 17th umns of the Japanese paper: and 
Street. New Tart CUg. ‘to the pages of the different jour-

of her intensive i war prepafhtions 
are “strangely” affecting tbe tan of 
the Japanese press when referring 
to Germany. , f

Frees Creels Nazi Arming 
The growth ef Germany’s regrtar 

army, navy and avtotien to

The correspondence from Berlin, 
in the biggest Japanese 
paper, the Tokyo Asnkl 

serves as the best
Of thto
The author of

are spread that h to s veritable
stalk*

the plaee. But When one arrives to 
Germany he heirs just the oppo
site.

"How contradictory the opinions 
about one sad the seme Shing! 
Even taking the trstb halfway 
(how objective!—) IS would never- 
theless be a vary big mtoteke to 
judge the Third Empire on the 

of that Germany which 
Ml before tbe Versailles 
and which wss weakened by

Kuroda, the
of the Tokyo 
1m, writes:

“I think that 
ditions eh to 
Japan should 
about new 

“Only e few

.bold sway to

__________

their views

day
good or bad. to 

yewer ea the Enrep
To took upon Germany a 
‘unfortunate state* to nothing 
ttoan to Mindly submit to the 
eelted Illusions in the style of the 
former ‘allies' to the greet Euro

war, All the powers are 
for a new line to. their 

foreign policy rorre spending to the 
political situation of today. Ihewld 
Mi Japan to such a situation, and

that upon 
ig her

to the interests of the Meals ef the 
future government policy take a 
step towards ‘collaboration’ to one 
farm or another with powerful 
Germany whtoh to Europe’s centre 
ef peuee activity?” [Emphasis our*] 

Moved by the touching sight of 
the ‘ peace activities” of Oerumy in 
Europe, Kuroda involuntarily, 
through the association ef kteas, 
goes over to the “peace activities'' 
of Japan in East Asia (Manchuria, 
North China).

“St stands to re 
Jspsm has the mission of doing 
Shan to the common cause of peace 
hy preserving certain territories in 
Bast Asia. Naturally, the question 
then arises whether this to not an 
obstacle hindering. Japan’s inter- 

in European policies which 
to ‘complete Isolation.' But 

since there are many grounds to 
for intervention on the 

part of toe Western Powers. Japan 
must also win an international po
sition for herself which would allow j 
her to play, to a certain extent, a 
leading role in European affairs.

Tn the opinion of European po
ll ties 1 circles. Japan lota such a i 
position by withdrawing from tbe

of Nations. In other words 
this infers that participation to the 
peace activities means belonging to 
the old Allied Power*.’

"But along with this, as the po
sition ef Germany in Karate 
strengthens, the collaboration be
tween Russia whtoh threatens from 
the » and Fmnoe, whtoh hmitleil 
the Moc of former Allied Powers, 
to becoming ever etoaer. Therefore.

these conditions, to the interests ef 
Intematienai peace; Japan rticwld 
be reremmawdst la play a tramp 
card in the Weal, suck as

“would signify a gain not only from 
toe point of view of high polities 
(read: Preparation* for an Anti- 
Soviet War.) With the concrete de
velopment of collaboration between 
Japan and Germany, such a ques
tion, for example, as the mandat- 
over the South Sea Islands could 

be solved. For Germany the 
return of toe South See 

Islands to of no interest. And Japan 
has no intentions of returning

r:
haye been suffering from hives 

tor the lata three years. I had ait

out
by
without any reeulta. They i 
to Mg red blotches and swell up sad 
itch. At times they lata tor an 
hour or eo and at ttmm for daye 
and days. Please adriee me whaS 
to do.”

• * •

CHRONIC hives is a very discour
aging condition, both tor the pa

tient and for the doctor. The pos
sible causes for tola itchy dtoeese 
are numerous and. therefore, the 
search fa* the specific cease is 
tedious anc often futile.

Foods, trtsotion*. drugs, heat and 
cold, ere only some of the posslMe 
factors Food sensitivity is deter
mined by skin testa and by elim
ination diets. Skin teats are very 
unreliable In hives. To locate a pos
sible focus of infection requires 
painstaking physical examination, 
and toe search here is also not in
frequently futile. The other factor* 
must be determined by a detailed 
history and by trial and error.

We suggest tost you go to a skin 
clink in toe city. J"

Will toe following people please 
send in their iddre—es so that wo 
eon acrid their replies to them: O. 
A. L,; S. K. of Brooklyn; Mi 
Colt; R M. 8. Brooklyn; H.

ours.) >
So this is where the root of the 

trouble Bee! Although Germany, 
according to Kuroda. is the "strong
est Power” to Europe, and although! 
her position to Strengthening, still 
it to Russia that to "throateiiii*”! 
end not Germany!

Calls fee Antt-Sevtot War j 
Who could condemn the noble 

effort of the Berlin special corre
spondent of the Japanese paper to 
hasten •* tofi *id of “threatened" 
Germany? All the more so since 
Japanese - German ooUtooration".

"When taking into account such 
concrete matters, ought not Japan 
end Germany this very day outstep 
the narrow framework of ‘cultural

and take one more step towards 
CoUehoration on the 'pelltical 
arena ? I boldly await the eoUdsmy 
that my opinion will meet with.” 
(Tokyo Asaki. May 14, 1898.)

Mr. Kuroda may very calmly dis
play hto “boldness”; his dithyramb 
on fascist Germany will not dam
age hto career to spite of to* primi
tive form of hto political 
live” reasoning* And he 
certainly find persons of 
to Japan who are at one with
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SUNDAY was of all days the most 
dismal. The work squads, which dur

ing the week labored outside the camp, 
were kept inside where there was no 
room for them. The officers drove off in 
their newly acquired motor cars. Some 
of the guards were on leave till early 
Monday morning. Sunday belonged to 
Schinderknecht.

He began the day at five-thirty in the
moraine with the command, “Morning prayers!" 
The moraine prayers consisted of making the beds. 
Schinderknecht did not acknowledee the existence 
of such a thine as merely "makinf’* a bed in our 
camp. Else where beds might be ••made;'' in our 
camp they had to be “constructed” in such a way 
that blanket, straw pallet, and bed were one mono
lithic unit. We had to fold the blankets eo that 
the sixteen eray stripes lay on top; but the main 
thine was hew they lay. ‘The blanket had to be 
perfectly level, one smooth plane from head to 
foot. til

This was a painfully laborious task, especially 
since the bunks were narrow ami the pallets uh- 
evenly worn out threueh months of use. The beds 
formed one solid obkrae across the room with only 
planks divldine bunk from bunk, one plank being 
the border between two bunks; It was impossible 
to "construct” your bed from the side Without 
crawling over your neighbor's. We therefore bad 
to crawl up on our hands and knees and start 
the “construction” from the head, working down 
Inch by inch toward the foot with infinite care 
and patience until, In the passage, we were able 
to put the finishing touches to the whole thing.

ffCHINDERKNBCHT marched through our quar- 
” ten, looking sharply about him with a trained 
eye. and examined test cases. Armed with a yard
stick from the tailoring shop, he measured doubt
ful cases. Wherever a gray stripe failed to show 
in Its proper place, wherever the surface of the 
blanket was not perfectly smooth, he lifted his 
heavy boot'end kicked apart the painstaking toil 
at an hour.' L

It was only after he had finished his inspection 
of our sleeping quarters that we got our usual 
morning brew called coffee” and the chunk of 
bread. But we were rarely allowed to breakfast 
in peace. His military whistle shrilled its summons.

"Boot inspection!”
Polish was never issued to us. We could scrub 

our boots with paper; we could wash them with 
water; for all Schinderknecht cared we could lick 
them—all he was interested in was that we should 
appear with clean boots. We had to line up in 
the courtyard with boots in hand while Schinder
knecht passed us in review.!

4 It was not enough for the boots to be clean; 
they had to be presented for inspection in strict 
accordance with Prussian military regulations, one 
in each hand, the sole up, and turned in a perfect 
semicircle the moment Schinderknecht looked at 
them. "Ever been in the army?” he would growl 
if a prisoner deviated from the prescribed ritual. 
“No? That’s what I thought. Well, never mind, 
ni teach you yet. We*ye got plenty of, time for 
that.”

After boot inspection he hustled us back to the 
dining room. No matter where you were you were 
not allowed to walk when Schinderknecht was on 
duty. You had to trot. \
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United Front of Small Farmers and Agricultural 
Worker? in South Jersey Brings Big Wage Gains

W o rker s Threatened 
With Withdrawal 

Of Relief

By RAYMOND OSBOKNE 
ftOWN in South Jersey, two United 
V Front movements are under 
way.

One is the United Front qf the 
wealthy Industrial farmer and the 
relief officials. The other is that j 
of the agricultural and cannery 
workers, the unemployed, and the 
small farmer.
I The line-up of the employers and 
the relief officials was outlined With 
customary frankness in a recent 
issitf of the Woodbury (N. J.) 

igewa.

FARMERS JOIN 
ERA IN MOVE TO 

PROVIDE JOBS

County Farm Group Meets 
With Relief Officiate on Farm 

Labor Problem

Will Report Payrolls to Check 
on Chiselers

F[E dining room was far too small to hold all of 
us. There were seats for two hundred. The 

rest—five hundred and more—stood leaning against 
the vails and tables, some of them trying to patch 
up the rags they wore, others sunk In brooding 
silence. *

In fifteen minutes or so the second command 
would ring out. '

"Spoon Inspection!” j
Once more we lined up in the courtyard, tin 

spoons in our hands; once more Schinderknecht 
marched past us showing its bow a German soldier 
is supposed to clean and present his spoon. This 
would be followed by bowl inspection. After bowl 
inspection we had to clean the sleeping quarters 
of the 88 guard, the guard house, the courtyard, 
and the street in front of camp; we had to peel 
potatoes and empty the latrines 

i In this way mar Sunday mornings were whiled 
away. Schinderknecht’s experience as a Jailer had 
taught him that nothing is so beneficial tor the 
correction of delinquents as uninterrupted activity. 
His favorite proverb was: “Idleness is the mother 
of *11 vice.” And it he wag in a good mood he 
would add. "Up with the cods, boys, long five the 
Fatherland!” •

What Are the Wages?
What the story failed to point 

out, of course, was that the wages 
offered by these big-hearted farm
ers. so anxious to “cooperate” in 
shrinking the relief rolls, are eight, 
ten. and twelve cents an hour for 
day work and so low for piece work 
that often ten and twelve hours in 
the hot sun are necessary to earn 
75 cents.

The reporter failed to mention 
the farm on which women are hired 
to clean scallions at 30 cents per 
400 bunches—where the most one 
person can dean in one day is 150 
bunches—30 cents worth.

AFTER lunch he took a nap. It was the only 
peaceful hour of ghe day. i We crowded as near 

aa possible to that side of the yard which was 
•lose to the wooden fence. Through some of its 
trades and holes we could look out on the strict 
and watch lb* passers-by. 4

Despite the fact that for months m»to:s and 
letters were strictly forbidden, the prisoners’ wives 
knew what went on in the camp. Often, when 
we were inarching through the streets from our 
day s work back to the camp, a whisper ran through 
our ranks: “The Priegntts girts are here.”

With exprsswkmlees faces, pushing their bicy des 
lore them, the workingwomen of the PriegniU 

would move toward our squad with their 
glued to the faces of their husbands and 
rs. A few steps and our squad was past them. 

Pbr these brief glances they had traveled for hours 
tb the bitter cold. *

From several near-by dwellings it woe possible 
to lode into the eemp yard. An elderly ooupie of 
Social-Democrats which lived In one of these was 
net afraid to let unknown women late their home 
and give them field (lasses with which they could 
man the courtyard tor their relatives.
4 But the best sources of information were the 

•8 guards when they pot d:\mk in the saloons of 
Hubertshof' and boasted of bow they were ‘‘co
ordinating’ Jew* and Marxists in the camp. The 
next day these stories passed from mouth to mouth 
in the

"The Gloucester County Agri
cultural Co-operative Association 
has offered its services to County 
Relief Director William Baxter, of 
Woodbury, in carrying out the re
cent recommendation of State 
Director Lewis Compton in meet
ing the relief situation here.

“Under this proposal, the Farm 
Bureau, of which John Davis, of 
Monroeville, is president, will co
operate with the county relief of
fice in furnishing information and 
leads that will make it possible for 
local men on relief to be supplied 
with positions on farms.”

Where did the plan originate? 
the reporter tells you.

"This agreement was reached in 
New Brunswick late last week when 
representatives of toe Farm Bu
reaus of Cumberland, Salem, 
Gloucester, Camden, Burlington, 
Monmouth, and Middlesex counties 
met with state Director Compton 
to discuss the labor situation in 
South Jersey and to devise way* 
and means by which laborers new 
ob relief coeld be sapplied With 
positions on toe fruit, vegetable, 
poultry, potato, and dairy farms of 
«ku am.* (Emphasis mine.)

The story points out that the in
dustrial farm operators were having 
difficulty obtaining workers who “are 
loath to leave relief and go to work 
when they can get fairly comfort
able rations and not work.”

Fight More Militant 
After Great Seabrook 

Struggle

During May and June, the Agri
cultural Workers Union spread the 
methods of "How to Raise Farm 
Wages” throughout South Jersey. 
Effective distribution of thousands 
of copies of the wage scale adopted, 
the “Message to Small Farmers,” 
and the “Open Letter to Small 
Burfiness and Professional People” 
have resulted in the development 
of a mass movement in support of 
higher wage levels, and victory after 
victory for the workers. Wages 
generally have been raised from an 
average of 12H cents and 15 cents 
an hour to an average of X cents 
and 30 cents an hour throughout 
South Jersey.

He forgot to mention the re’ief 
rate which enables toe unemplcyed 
to get such "comfortable rations 
and not work.” That rate ranges 
from $1.25 a week for single per
sons to $8.75 for a family of twelve.

And most Important, he neglected 
to mention the fact that this so- 
called “cooperation” amounts to 
nothing lees than an outright con
spiracy to force the workers back 
on the farms at starvation wages; 
that the rich farmers deliberately 
take advantage of the large relief 
rolls to depress wages still lower; 
and that workers are constantly 
threatened with the withdrawal of 
rtlief if they refute jobs at the 
employer’s own wage scale.

"Co-operation” ,
The conference finally ended with 

a program of "cooperation,'’ the 
story relates, which included the 
following recommendations:

1. Stop relief in rural commu
nities during the growing season;

2. Enjoyment needs of fanners 
to be met through the county re
lief offices; and

3. Relief rates to be lowered so 
that the unemployed will be spurred 
to accept positions when offered.

So much for the United Front 
of the rich farmers and the relief 
authorities. . . .

The United Front of the workers, 
on toe other hand, includes 
county officials anxious to do toe 
bidding of rich farmers by‘turning 
the. unemployed into slaves. And

no-

it includes no wealthy fanners bent 
on raiding the relief rolls for a 
“cheap labor supply.”

A Real United Front
It does Include, however, agricul

tural and cannery workers, the un
employed, and small farmers—all 
determined, through united action, 
to raise wage levels above the bare 
subsistence minimum set by the 
bosses.

This movement got under way 
with a series of “public wage hear
ings” held In Salem, Bridgeton, 
Glassboro, Vineland, Paulsboro, 
Woodbury, Clayton, and Penns- 
grove. They were the first of their 
kind ever held in the region.

At the conferences, attended by 
from 50 to 400 workers, according 
to the locality, minimum wage 
scales were drawn up for the vari
ous types of work prevailing on the 
farms. Ways and means of en
forcing the scale were discussed and 
concrete evidence of the conspUacy 
between the rich fanners and re
lief officials reported by the work
ers.

Chit of these local conferences, 
grew the All South Jersey Wage 
Conference held at Bridgeton, April 
28, at which one of the broadest 
programs for united action ever de
vised in the state was adopted.

Initiated by the Agricultural 
Workers Union No. 19996 (formerly 
the Agricultural and Cannery Work
ers Industrial Union), this Confer
ence united unemployed organiza

tions throughout South Jersey and 
organizations of agricultural work
ers of sail types.

A Workers’ Program 
> While the program was based on 
toe immediate needs of the work
ers generally, it included also such 
far-reaching aims as:

The development of a Labor 
Party;

The defense of civil liberties; 1 
A campaign to enlist the aid of 

the small farmer and the small 
business man; and 

The election of a South Jersey 
Action Committee to devise ways 
and means of enforcing the wage 
scale adopted by the delegates.

The spirit animating the confer
ence was summed up by Albert 
Crawford, militant Negro leader of 
last year’s Seabrook strike, when 
he said :

“The rich farmers wovld rather 
have a slave worker than a free 
worker. Slavery is coming back 
—not only in Sonth Jersey, hot 
all over the country. And this 
time It is not only the Negro that 
is going to walk in chains and 
feel'toe lash on hts back. It’s 
going to be the white man, too. 
It’ll take both the white worker 
and the Negro worker, his brother, 
to stop H. And there is but one 
way to stop it—only one way to 
fight the bosses — and that is 
shoulder to shoulder, through 
united mass action.”

Victories Gained
Small groups of workers on hun

dreds of the farms have, on their 
own initiative, presented demands 
to the fanners and secured Im
mediate raising of wages. The moot 
recent development growing (Hit of 
this work of the Union has been 
the success in improving the con
ditions of the berry pickers in toe 
Hammonton region.

The solid unity of the unemployed 
on relief forced the local Chamber 
of Cotjpmerce and the big farmers 
to broadcast appeals for outside 
labor to work at their starvation 
wages and caused General Hugh 
Johnson to demand that relief 
workers be forced to accept these 
jobs. Working with local unem
ployed orgamzatiorufi holding mass 
meetings, and sending individual 
Union members onto the berry 
farms has already resulted in sev
eral successful strikes, especially on 
the Pisas perry Farm, and the 
Giacomo Farm, toe largest In the 
area. On one farm, a pitched battle 
between the workers and the booses 
took place. These workers, all im
ported from Camden and Phila
delphia, packed up 100 per cent and 
returned to their homes upon the 
refund of the farmer to raise wages.

Fight Against Auction Mocks
In this berry region, one of the 

most significant developments has 
been the solidarity of the small 
farmers and the workers against the 
gyp-joint auction blocks and the 
conuniarion men and buyers, and 
their common fight to improve 
prices paid tc small farmers, and 
to raise wages paid by big growers.

Hammonton. the national bead- 
quarters of the Brown Shirts, a 
fascist organization, today is a 
battle front where substantial vic
tories are being gained and mass 
organization is going forward. A 
common fight is being waged by 
unemployed workers On relief, agri
cultural workers and small farmers 
against a reactionary town business 
class and the big berry fanners.

Following the heroic struggle of 
last year on Seabrook farm, the 
Union and the mass of agricultural 
workers in South Jersey have car
ried forward their fight against 
hunger and fascist terror more 
militantly and more successfully 
this year. Within a few weeks the 
cannery season will open in South 
Jersey. Work is being developed 
to organize the cannery industry 
from Camden to Atlantic City- The 
lessons and traditions of militant 
struggle have shown toe workers of 
South Jersey the correct way out.

Theatre League 
To Open Summer 
Training School

New Theatre League announces 
the Summer Session of their Train
ing School, beginning July 15 to 
Aug. 33. Registration is going on 
all this week from 4 to 7 p. m.

This pas* season has proven be
yond question tost the theatre is 
a powerful weapon that can be used 
In the interest of all workers* or
ganisations, both as a means of 
stimulating membership and in the 
clarification of political issues, such 
as War and Fascist tendencies In 
general, as wel} as special and par
ticularized shop situations. But in 
order to best utilize the theatre In 
this important function, it is neces
sary to develop and train toe work
ers along technical and organiza
tion lines. The curriculum offered 
in toe Training School has this 
purpose in mind. Courses in Act
ing;; Stage Technique; Theatre
Management; Play Writing; Mate 
Up and Body Movement are given 
hr competent instructors.

Anyone fntereeted or wotting in 
toe theatre should avail himself of 
this opportunity for directed tech
nical instruction. Classes are 
limited thus showing the maximum 
of- individual development. The 
work is carried out along practical 
lines, permitting each student ac
tually to work out toe problem, 
whether it is a stage set or a play 
script. Bran toe short six weeks 
cofum wifi prove invaluable as a 
foundation to more intensive work 

jalong these lines. Fees are the tow- 
jest m the dty* -

Revolutionary Book ot the Month Club
To Publish Monthly Critical Journal

FtE first book selected for dis 
tribution by the Book Union, 

Inc., the new revolutionary book 
of the month club, will be ready 
early in October, It was announced 
yesterday at the offices of the 
Union, 381 Fourth Avenue, New 
York City. This Initial selection 
will be discussed before publication 
in the first issue of the “Book 
Union Bulletin;* the monthly crit
ical journal to be Issued to mem
bers of the Bode Union beginning 
in September. *

For some months active prepara
tions have been under way for the 
publication of this first book and 
several ensuing monthly selections. 
The Book Union states that, while 
unable to reveal the titles at this 
time, it has arranged for toe pub
lication of a number of extraor
dinarily interesting revolutionary 
books during the fell and winter.

These will include, of course, not 
only books ot ; proletarian 
but Important new translations ot

Marxist theoretical works, out
standing volumes of criticism, 
biography, history, economics, social 
science, etc.

TTie selections are being fhade by 
vote of the editorial board, consist
ing of Hairy Block, Malcolm Cow
ley, Robert W. Dunn, Henry Hart, 
Granville Hicks, Corliss Lament, 
Isidor Schneider Bernard Smith, 
Alexander Trachtenberg and Mary 
Van Kleeck. They are chosen from 
the lists of all publishers.

EACH monthly selection will be 
discussed in advance of publica

tion in the "Book Union Bulletin,” 
which will also contain reviews and 
critical articles on other volumes to 
be issued during the month and 
which are recommended by the 
editors. These advance notices are 
provided to enable members to de
cide whether they wish to order the 
regular monthly selection or per
haps some other recommended 
book The articles will be written 
by some ot the foremost critics in 
the field. ‘ ... *

The Book Union announces that 
it has not changed its policy as a 
result of the end of the N. R. A. 
restrictions. It plans, as before, to 
sell books to members at discounts 
of from 20 to 50 per cent under 
the lowest published prices. The 
books will be sent by mall any
where In the United States, postage 
to be paid by the member.

The organization reports that its 
membership list has been growing 
rapidly. Inquiries have been re
ceived from all parts of the coun
try, as a result of toe preliminary 
announcements and advertising. It 
is hoped by toe time toe first book 
is distributed to have a member
ship of several thousand.

An extensive drive tor members 
is now under way. The Book Union 
renounces that H will give a free 
membership to any organization for 
every ten members secured by that 
organization.

Full particulars about Book 
Union membership for individuals 
or organizations can be obtained 
from thje offices of toe Unkm. 381 
Fourth Avenue, New York City

SOVIET CONSTRUCTION MIRRORED IN PICTURE MAGAZINE

The "U 8.8. R. in Construction,” 
toe picture magazine of the Soviet 
Union is now made available at re
duced prices by the Workers Book 

of New York. "The numerous 
on hand picture toe follow

ing topics: “Labor and Defense,” 
“Soviet Health Resorts*" “The

Breeding.” and many- ’ether in
phases of Socialist Con-

Cheiyuskin Expedition ” “The Min-i “The Solution of toe Problem of 
ing Industries," "Soviet Sakhalin,” toe Homeless Youth,”: “Cattle
The Gorky Plane.” The Kuzbass,” -- ------
"Vladivostok.” “The Machine In
dustry,” "The Electrical World,”
The Automobile Industry." The 
Progress of the Red Anny,” “The 3 for 
Northern Expeditions,'’ “Deep Sea elude 

j Diving,” The Dnieper Combmat," t postage.

Thrilling Books 
For Children to 
Be Released Soon

sell for 10c each and 
mail orders must In- 

extra per atmter for

"Comrades for the Charter,” by 
Geoffrey Trease, a story of the ad
ventures of two lads in the days of 
toe Chartist movement, heeds an 
attractive list of children's books to 
be issued in the near future by 
International Publishers.

A popular children s writer in 
England. Trease demonstrated his 
skill with historic narrative in his 
“Bows Against the Barons,” a nar
rative of Robin Hoed, hero of Eng
lish rebel serfs. His latest book 
captures all the drama of toe 
Chartist days, when the mass de
mand for universal suffrage swept 
the fires of revolution across Eng
land and Wales and struck fear into 
the hearts of England s gentlemen 
of property.

Stories and poems from many 
countries and pictures by man ar 
lists are featured in "Martin’s An 
nuaL” edited by Joen Beauchamp. 
Youngsters win welcome toe prac
tical nature of the book. Besides 
lotion It includes articles on bow 

to run a ,theatre.
The story of a foundling who 

grew up amidst revolution and 
Civil war in TlfUs is toe theme of 
The Revenge of the Kabunaurt,” 
tor Helena Bobinaka and Kaaimir 
HerteL * ;

The Story at Alesha Ryazan and 
Unde White Sea.” tor Kassil, al
ready published, shows Soviet ree- 

f a waif.

i: la it true that Communists th(n> that 
the craning of fascism is inevitable, and that the 
proletarian revolution can only come after toe tem
porary victory of the fasetote? STUDENT.

Answer: No! Fascism is not inevitable, and 
Communists have never asserted that it wee. On 
the contrary, they declare that the irottn! »«*<«*** 
at the working class can not only destroy the 
menace of fascism, but that they can lead forward 
to the final victory of toe proletarian revolution.

Fascism succeeds rally if the working class fol
lows toe line of class collaboration; if it does not 
fight unitedly against the class enemy; if it fol
low* mlsleaderx who put their “trust” in bourgeois 
“democracy,” and who thus pavt toe way for fas
cism. But if toe working class can be rallied in 
united struggles, then its fight for its Immediate 
demands can be transformed into a struggle, unde? 
the leadership of the Communist Party, for tha 
overthrow of capitalism.

Unity in the struggles for unemployment In
surance, for higher wages, and against company 
unions and the growing menace of fascism, will lead 
to mass struggles that can point toe way to the 
proletarian revolution and the destruction of the 
fascist counter-revolution. The unity o| the work
ers in their struggles is the first step toward suc
cessful actions against fascist reaction. And aa this 
unity grows, as the workers learn the correctness 
of class struggle principles, their fight can rise to 
toe point of establishing the revolutionary dictator
ship of the proletariat—the only guarantee against 
the victory of the counter-revolution and fascist

In this way toe working dess can defeat toe 
forces of fascism and pass straight to the building 
of socialism, without having to experience the hell 
of the fascist interlude. -

Fascism is therefore not inevitable. But to de
feat it we must build the united front, build strong 
genuine union* and liberate toe workers from the 
curse of company unions, and build a class struggle 
labor party wherein the workers can learn the les
sons of independent political action. The battles 
against fascism must start right now. (Read 
Chapter XII of R. Palme Dutt s book on “Fascism 
and Social Revolution” for a more detailed account 
of the Communist stand on this question—and how 
the Communistf organize the fight against fascism.)

Free Trip to Soviet Union 
Offered in ’Sub' Contest

rDE magazine, Soviet Buraia Today, has announced 
a subscription contest; the first pries ie a free 

trip to the Soviet Union, all expenses paid, and 
the choice of sailing on toe French liner Normandie. 
This prize will go to toe individual who secures the 
largest number of yearly subscriptions to Soviet 
Russia Today during toe period. J«ly 1, 1935 to 
midnight of November 1, 1*35. Subscriptions re
ceived after midnight, November 1, 1935. will not 

be counted.
At the same time. Soviet Russia Today an

nounces a 100 page issue of 100,000 copies to be 
printed in November. Soviet Buraia Today is * 
monthly illustrated magazine published by the 
Friends of the Soviet Union entirely in the in
terest of spreading the truth about toe Soviet 
Union. Bach issue contains articles by writers of 
world renown such as Maxim Gorki, Remain Hol
land, Henri Barbuase, Lincoln Steffens, Langston 
Hughes, Anna Louise Strong. Malcolm Cowley, 

Myra Page, and so on.
Each issue has a wealth of information about toe 

Soviet Union, obtainable nowheres else. It is en
tirely devoted to counteracting the campaign at 
slanders and lies which Hearst and his kind have 
lounebed on a national scale, to supporting the 
Soviet peace policy, to combatting toe immediate 
threat of fascism here in our own country, to de
fending the Soviet Union,

Anyone may participate in this contest. It is 
open to alL Everyone who enters will receive a 
beautiful gift. *

In addition to the first prise, there will be s 
second prize of $100 in cash offered to the in
dividual securing toe next highest number of sub
scriptions. There will be five third prizes of $10 
and ten fourth prises of $5 each.

In addition, Soviet Russia Today offers to pay 
every contestant for every subscription obtained. 
Contestants are to remit 75 cents of the dollar fra 
the yearly subscription. They may xetain for them
selves a commission ot 25 cents on each yearly 
subscription.

For further particulars, write to Contest Director, 
Soviet Russia Today, 834 Broadway, New York-City.*
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All Out Saturday Against Triple Attack on A. Y. Workers
COOLIE WAGE SCALE, STARVATION RELIEF, FIRING THREAT TO H.

AN ATTACK upon New York Ubor, employed and 
unemployed, i§ being waged on three fronts today. 
Firstly, there is the fcffort of the employers and 

the LaGuardja administration to push through the in
famous Roosevelt coolie wage decree. Messrs. Johnson, 
McGrady and LaGuardia are trying desperately to 
force the unionists of the feity to accept wages on Fed
eral relief projects which ant at least 50 per cent or 
more below the union scale.

Secondly, there is the terrific resistance that the 
city administration is putting up to the mounting de
mand for a 26 per cent increase if the miserably in
adequate Home Relief budgets. Brices have soared. 
Relief is inadequate. Even, official committees have ad
mitted that. And yet the Mayor does not move a finger 
to put through the 25 par cent increase—which even

such a body as the reactionary Board of Aldermen 
found it necessary to recommend.

Thirdly, there is the new attack on the more than 
11,000 workers employed in the Home Relief Bureau. 
Many of these will be fired outright. At least 5,0(H) 
are considered “superfluoug.M Others will be shifted 
to white collar projects—at ‘scales at least 30 per
cent below their present ones.

, All of these issues will be placed publicly before 
Mayor LaGuardia at City Hall on Saturday. He will 
be asked to answer the needs of the masses of New 
York.

The workers, employed and unemployed, Negro 
and white, will not believe any poppycock that “the 
city’s hands are tied,” that the Federal government has 
already decided what wages can and cannot be paid

R.B. STAFF MUST BE ANSWERED BY HUGE

on Federal relief projects here. Administrator Harry 
Hopkins last Saturday clearly pointed out that city 
governments can add to the wages set by the Federal 
administration.

Mr. LaGuardia has money enough to meet the 
demands of the bankers. He is paying—*and regularly, 
too—the 3200,000,000 interest (debt service) on the 
loans from the bankers. He has set aside millions for 
the Bankers Reserve, in keeping with the vicious Bank
ers Agreement signed by former Mayor O’Brien, an 
agreement which virtually makes J. P. Morgan and 
Company the financial dictators of New York, City.

City bonds have gone up in value since LaGuardia 
took office. He has kept his pledgee to the bankers with 
almost religious fidelity.

MARCH TO CITY HALL

Now he is planning the expenditure of new thou
sands for a squad of G-men, or “X-men,” as he terms 
them.

The workers of New York City should tell Mayor 
LaGuardia in no uncertain terms on Saturday that they 

| will not permit their wage standards, their living 
standards, to be smashed to smithereens while the 
bankers receive mil Hons in interest.

A huge turnout at City Hall on Saturday, a strong, 
well-organized, disciplined parade of thousands of em
ployed and unemployed, unionists and unorganized 
workers, will force the city administration to change 
its hitherto callous attitude toward those whom capi

talism has flung out of jobs.
All out on Saturday!

Worker
• wHiMWff mar ■j.yfwcn— m i
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How Much Longer?

r[E latest collaboration between Hearst 
and the “Socialist” Jewish Daily 

Forward must come as a shock to the 
masses of Socialist Party members.

Horrified at the recent anti-Soviet se
ries by Harry Lang, managing editor of 
the Forward, and appearing in the Hearst 
papers, they raised a storm of protest 
which resulted in Lang’s suspension from 
the Party for twelve months. They must 
have felt, at the time, that they had ap
plied some kind of brake upon the race of 
the Forward Gang into the arms of the 
fascists. - A' | ,

Now it i$ apparent that the race could 
not be halted, for these'“Old Guard” re
actionaries had already arrived at their 
destination with Hearst and Hitler there 
to receive them. For in spite of the out
burst of rage on the part of honest So
cialists against the Lang-Cahan-Hearst 
alliance, the Forward has donie it again.

Another anti-Soviet series, written by 
the degenerate renegade from the Com
munist Party, Fred Beal, has appeared in 
the Forward and is now splashed over 
Hearst’s front pages.

The Forward has become Hearst’s 
Jewish Daily. More than that, it has 
become Hearst’s vanguard. Before print
ing his filth in his English papers, Hearst 
tests it in the Forward.

At the same time, H^ry Lajig, in spite 
of his twelve months’ suspension from the 
Socialist Party, is now traveling through 
Mexico and is writing another series 
which is being printed in the Forward.

Socialist Party members, how much 
longer will you allow the reactionary “Old 
Guard,” partners of Hearst and enemies 
of the united front, to remain within your 
party? 1' • , ■.

(the latter is a fancy name for the squeez
ing out of thousands of miners, which is 
one of the aims of the Guflfey Bill), but 
the $6 a day and 30-hour, 5-day week is 
what the coal miners need.

Miners: Don't be caught in the trap 
of the Guffey Bill. Prepare to strike 
July 31 for your just demands!

Attacks on China

CHIANG KAI SHEK’S subservience to 
Japanese imperialism reached new 

depths Tuesday. Kow-towing to the mili
tarists of Japan, Chiang Kai Shek or
dered the imprisonment of Tu Chung- 
yuan, editor of New Life Weekly, for four
teen months on the ground that an article 
in his paper “slandered” (if that’s at all 
possible) the emperor of Japan.

This vicious sentence was the occasion 
of an outburst of anti-imperialist indigna
tion of hundreds of students, and the 
hasty flight of the three judges.

Tliis Japanese imperialist menace in 
Shanghai is part of the invasion of the 
Japanese militarists in North China. The 
rulers of Japan are running pell-mell in 
Manchuria, on the borders of the Mongo
lian People’s Republic, in North China, 
and now in Shanghai. Nothing can satisfy 
them except the domination of all China. 
Their armies are ready for the bloodiest 
deeds to accomplish this aim. At the same 
time, they constantly and arrogantly 
threaten invasion of territory of the 
U.S.S.R.

On August 1, the demonstration 
against imperialist war must raise high 
the slogan of all support to the Chinese 
people in their fight for national libera* 
tion against Japanese and other im
perialist bandits. -V . 1

Party Life
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DEPARTMENT

Recruiting to Party Neglected 
Right and Left Errors 
Mass Party Must Be Built

THE GENERAL HAS THE SITUATION IN HAND By Burch

Lewis Backs Roosevelt

JOHN L. LEWIS, president of the United 
Mine Workers, is campaigning. Not 

for the coal miners by any chance, but for 
the New Deal.

In a speech yesterday before the Uni
versity of Virginia Institute of Public 
Affairs he praised the “imperishable 
achievements” of the New Deal. His en
tire speech was one long paean of praise 
to the Roosevelt administration.

Within three months after Roosevelt 
took office, he said, “Price and production 
schedules in manufacturing and mining 
were stabilized. Simultaneously, the Agri
cultural Adjustment Administration per
formed the same service for agriculture.”

Lewi* kept quiet about the militant 
coal strikes that took place in the first few 
months of the New Deal. Just as he kept 
quiet about the present strike of more 
than 400,000 coal miners, which he has 
three times postponed and which he is try
ing to knife with the coal operators' 
Guffey Bill.

Not price and production stabilization

The Textile Situation

A DECISION to demand wage increases 
of from, 5 to 40 per cent was made at 

the Sunday conference of the woolen 
worsted department of the United Textile 
Workers,

A serious weakness of the conference 
was the fact that there was no representa
tive present from the American Woolen 
Company mills, the largest in the country. 
These mills did not take part in the gen
eral strike last September. They are still 
unorganized. " ,;j. ,

When President McMahon of the 
U.T.W. spoke of aiming the attack against 
the “chiselers,” did that mean that no at
tempt would again be made to touch the 
American Woolen Company?

The woolen worsted department of the 
union must take immediate steps to or
ganize these key mills. At the same time, 
at the series of conferences to be held to 
discuss- the demands, strike preparations 
must also be discussed and organized.

IN the last several months 
the tremendous possibili

ties which exist in our Dis
trict for recruiting thousands 
of radicalized workers into 
our Party have not been uti
lized to the fullest extent.

Every Party member TrtJl agree 
that In the last few months we 
have contracted a much greater 
number of workers than ever be
fore, in all fields, through our 
United Pront activities. We have 
involved hundreds of organisations, 
trade unions. Democratic clubs. 
Epic and Utopian groups and un
employed and other mass organi
zations. Under our leadership, tens 
of thousands of- workers have^ 
fought for unemployment insur
ance and for higher standards of 
living, for repeal of the Criminal 
Syndicalism Law, Against War and 
Fascism, etc. In these broad mass 
activities. It is only natural for the 
workers to become more and more 
familiarised with the fact that the 
Communist Party is the originator 
of and most devoted factor in 
helping make it possible for these 
masses of workers, fanners, intel
lectuals and students to demon
strate with their united power 
against the capitalists and their 
rotten, decaying system of exploi- 

| tatlon.
| . • • •

rX question now arises, “Why is 
our recruiting in a normal’ state 
at this time when the prestige and 

influence of our Party is growing 
tremendously, and when the lead
ership of our Party is accepted by 
ever larger numbers of workers?”

The answer to this question is 
contained in the resolution adopted 
by the District Committee of our 
Party on May Uth, 1935, against 
right and left sectarian opportunism 
in our district, which resolution 
was sent out to all sections and 
units.

The resolution deals with tiro of 
the outstanding fields of oifT work 
where our comrades carried out a 
criminally opportunist line, and 
show how this wrong line stops 
the Party from growing.

It is interesting to note that a 
very insignificant number of work

aSV
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Letters From Our Readers
BMden are argtdCity Workers Can Help 

Organize Toiling Farmers
Hillsboro, N. H.

ers were recruited to the Party Comrade Editor, 
from the I. L. D. and the other | Much has been written and said 
defense organisations in spite of about the necessity of bringing the
the fact" that the IXD. proper has ) f g r m e r s into the revolutionary 
between 400 and 500 members, and movement. The farmers are poverty-
has organised mass activity around stricken. Many of them are anx- Increase* Shon Gate Sales

,the Sacramento cases, against the jous to read working class literature. Inc^eas€,, snoP Viaie
CS. law, etc., in the last several but cannot afford to buy it. There Schenectady, N. Y.
months. It is also Interesting to js something that we city workers To the Editor:

^ ,hea.??f these or- can do with little effort on our pan I * n<?w reader of the Daily
ganizations and Party fractions —collect literature that comrades vvorker
was the former District Organizer and sympathizers can spare and
of the I. L. D., Comrade Oordon, send it to the farmers. In this way,

D*Hy worker tk.ir American Imperialism Mocks
experience,, whatever they feel will be 
ef feneral latereal. Saf(**tl*a* *a4 
eritieisai* are wefcoaie, aad wkeaeyer 
peuibie are aaeA far tbe iaaproTemeat af 
the Dally Worker. CorreopoaAoat* are 
**kr# to (ire their aarne* aad addrestce.
Except when atrnatareo are aathorlted.

Attractive 'Daily'

With Ethiopia!

AFTER an interview with Mussolini yes
terday in Rome, Frank W. Taylor, Jr., 

managing editor of the St. Louis Star- 
Times, wrote this significant comment: 

“Mussolini was intensely interested 
in American public opinion, and espe
cially inquired about our reaction to the 
Abyssinian venture.”

The American masses should leave no 
question in Mussolini’s mind about opin
ion in this country. By mass demonstra
tions, by united action of Negro and white, 
Italian and other workers, the American 
masses should let Mussolini know that the 
great majority of the people in this coun
try are bitterly opposed to Fascism’s rob
ber, bandit war in Africa. <

We stand with Ethiopia!

who, during all these mass actlv 
itles, tried unsuccessfully not only 
to hide the face of the Party, but 
to completely bury it, so that the 
militant prospective Party material 
would not find the gateway to the 
Communist Party. Comrade Oor
don is characterised in the District 
Resolution as the champion of 
right opportunism and he was re
moved from his post for his con
sistent opportunist opposition to 
the Party line.

• • 7 •

FIE same bad condition exists so 
fai

we can bring more of our literature 
to them.

On July 5. a group of city workers 
who are spending their vacations 
here held a party and raised enough 
money for four yearly subs to me 
Farmers National Weekly. These 
subs are to be given to the farm
ers who are Interested In the paper, 
but cannot afford to sutoecribe for 
it.

Go through your pamphlets and 
other literature and send what you 
can spare. Literature must not be 
allowed to collect dust on book
shelves. Let our books reach wider 
masses.

A PARMER.
f NOTE: Addrexs all material to 
Mrs. Elbe Chase, Hillsboro, New 
Hampshire.

Delegate to U. S. S. R. 
Will Speak on Friday 
At Youngstown Rally

YOUWOSTOWN, O. July 18 — 
Charles McCarthy, who has Just re
turned from the Soviet Union with 
the American trade union delega
tion will apart on Friday evening, 
at Hie Central Auditorium under 
the a jvp*c«* of the Orgar.iiauor 
Committee. District Six of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron.

eel and Tto Workors .
Charles McCarthy is a well-known 

Republic stool worker from Niles, a 
veteran Unde umorus^ member of

Deforest Lodge 86 of the A.A and 
editor of the Progressive Steel 
Worker. He was elected to po to 
the Soviet Union as a delegate 
from the Sixth District Organiza
tion committee of the Amalga
mated flaorrlatlnn A detailed 're
port of conditions in the Soviet 
Union irill be given by McCarthy 
at this meeting.

Clarence Irwin President of the 
SMcth District Organisation Com
mit toe of the A.A who will 
at the meeting said 
a

in the Soviet Union.____ ___ _ ___
been so many conflicting reports *°m* ot *** fraction think we have 
and mistatements about conditions 100 t&eny Party members there, 
in the Soviet Union, that it Is in- , A »imllar wrong conception exists 
deed * ffreftt opportunity to bear 1 of most of our Partythe peraonal obeSntttOTti of a m

man like McCarthy. I all steel Comrades refuse to realise
workers in the valley to attend.- ^ responsibility in the

_________ trade unions, mass organizations
Thnnondc ftonnrimA and united front activities in the
i nousanas neponea urou nea neighborhoods especially and among

LONDON. July 10 <UP>.—A dis- lht workers is recruiting the
xk. mos* advanced and militant ele-H ___IL ^ Central * **& said to- to the Party and building a

‘This win be 4ay that "several thousands in- strong mass Communist Party, 
opportunity for steel eluding all but a few hundred real- This is the only guarantee that will 

trade unionists generally dents of Yenshi. to Western Honan, provide uncompromising leadership 
and all thinking people to the com- were drowned to their sleep Mon- in all fields to fight for the dally 
munity to hear a first'iand ac- day night when the tributary of the needs of the working class, 
count of what Is really happening Huangho overflowed Re banka. 1 S. Haaaff, Org. Secy, District 13.

Anti-Soviet Slanderers
New York, N.Y.

far as recruiting is concerned in 
the needle trades, in the I. L. G.
W. U. with a membership of over 
1,000, and a fraction of 30 or more.

Here we want to review both 
right and left sectarian oppor
tunism. On the one hand, the 
comrades are maneuvering with the
top leadership to have “peace” in Warns Workers Against 
the family. On the other hand, 
the comrades think that there is 
no Party material among one thou
sand workers, which means isola
tion from the masses. In fact, in 
this very local, there are a large 
number of militant left-wingers, 
erho are sympathizers to the Party 
and willing to accept our leader- 
ship, but because of' this oppor
tunistic wrong conception we are 
not functioning as a fraction should 
work with the rank and file and 
brfag out the role of the Party in 
the daily struggles of the workers, 
sad therefore we are not building 

There have ^ p*rty ^ union- 1x1 fret

• Cuba’s ‘Independence Day*
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Comrade Editor;
A dispatoch in today’s New York 

Times states that on July 4th Cuba 
celebrated Independence Day with 
Jefferson Caffrey, agent of Amer
ican ['imperialism, delivering the 
“patriotic” address. What irony! 
•’Independence Day” for Cuba, 
while the Batista-Mendieta puppet 
government carries on its reign of 
unprecedented violence and terror 

I am employed m present ^e Cuban masses for the
to the General Electric Company, of Wall street. Independ-
There is a red builder at the gate ence ^ 8pwcheSi but imperialist
of the factory whom I noticed for 
many weeks, although I never 
bought a copy because I did not 
think I would be interested. How
ever, one day I purchased a copy 
as a result of. the good sales work 
of your red builder. I was attracted 
by the appearance of the paper on 
that particular day.

Many times since then, however, 
the paper has not always appealed 
to me. For example, compare the 
Saturday, June 29th edition with 
that of Wednesday, July 3. The 
Saturday edition has a picture oh 
the front page which balances the! 
appearance, the second page is also In Tabloid Edition

plunder and oppression In practice
Ambassador Gallery probably 

mouthed the customary phrases 
about our forefathers ' throwing off 
the yoke of tyranny and despotism,” 
but would cry out in horror at the 
idea of Cuba applying the same 
revolutionary principles to throw 
off the yoke of American imperial
ist domination and establish her 
own independence.

Strengthen our cry: “Hands off 
Cuba!” P.B.

Young Worker* Attractive

well arranged with a headline and 
a pretty fair sized picture. Now to 
contrast to this edition, the July 
3 paper is a jumble. There are no 
pictures on either the front or sec
ond page; and one is scared; away 
by the mess of writing.

Many articles should be handled 
differently by using varying sizes of 
type. Many times we overtook im
portant articles because it is all 

been printed in small type. The first few

New York. N.Y.

World Front
-------»Y HARRY 6ANNRS --------

Wave of Terror in ItaJr 
Details on Dutch Election 
No News of China Red Armv

ITNDERGROUND report* 
^ reaching u8 from Italy 

HI of the ferocidus reign of 
terror which grows formid
able a* Mussolini daily is ex
pected to give! the army the 
order to fire in Africa. Ths
Special Fascist Tribunal of R-. 
in the first few months of 1335, 
has tried, condemned and sen
tenced more people than in the 
entire year of 1934!

Bren the prisoners “liberated” on 
conditional amnesty in September, 
1934, have nearly all been re
arrested and confined for five 
years to the “Confine di Politia ”

On the pretext of failing to ob
serve the law of "Publics Slcurezza” 
(public security) the amnestied po
litical prisoners in bunches of 50 
and more are being herded into 
prison with sentence at hard labor. 
Not a single prisoner thus accused 
has been acquitted. Mussolini is 
taking no chances, in view of the 
volatile situation, in leaving unfet
tered one possible agitator against 
the Fascist war.

Yet Mussolini is unable to Im
pede the growing resistance to the 
African plunderous war of Italian 
Fascism. The same mail which 
tells of the growing terror also in
forms us of increased anti-w- 
st niggles.

In order to disperse a crowd at 
Apulia, at Tricase, demonstrating 
against conscription of troops tor 
war in Africa, the police fired, 
killing three and wounding fif
teen, - » • 1 —.

From Rome we learn that when 
one Black Shirt battalion refused to 
leave for Africa, one out of every 
ten men was selected by tot and 
executed.

IVE have just received additional 
™ and detailed news from Hol
land cm the results of the Munic
ipal elections. The government 
sent two regiments of infantry to 
Amsterdam on the day eg the elec
tions. They were met with Com
munist leaflets which their seized 
eagerly.

The results showed a great de
feat for the government parties, 
which lost a total of 18,000 votes. 
The Communist Party gained a 
considerable victory. recording 
48.985 votes, or 1.700 more than at 
the time of the Provincial Council 
elections in April of this yea*, and 
22,000 more than at the last munic
ipal elections in 1931. The Com
munists increased their seats from 
four fi seven. The Socialists re
ceived a total of 119.911 votes, 
gaining an additional seat.

The Communists and Socialists 
now, together, have the majority of 
the seats in tbe Amsterdam 
municipal council. The Commu
nists have made proposals to the 
Socialists for united front action 
In defetu* of the democratic rights 
of the workers, and for the protec- 
tion of their living standards.

The Trotzkyists were given a ter
rific walloping- This bulwark of 
the “Fourth International’’ on the 
Zuyder Zee sprung a leak in the 
dike- At the previous elections In 
April, the Trotzkyists tost 9,000 
votes. At the municipal election* 
in the latter part ef June they lost 
another 4,5®. This was the an
swer of the Dutch workers to the

Comrade Editor:
In recent weeks it has 

noticeable that an increasing num- lines should be in large type followed 
ber of persons who claim they are by medium size letters, and then the 
Russians and have been and worked rest of the article in regular type, 
in the Soviet Union, mingle with This in many cases acts as a lead.

Comrade Editor: __
1 , neyk*d**]*r especially ferocious campaign of

“Young Worker” in Its attractive 
green, tabloid edition. He was at 
once Interested and wished to know 
if it were a daily paper. When I 
told him no. he was disappointed ! 
He said he could double sales. Need 
more be said? JCR.

Regularly

workers wherever they meet, spread
ing poisonous lies about the Soviet 
Union.

These poison-spreaders are paid 
fascist agents, and through your 
columns I want to warn all workers 
to be suspicious ei those vultures 
end combat this new menace 
wherever it appears. AJM.W.

As tar your other pages, they are 
very good, although a science ar
ticle once or twice a week Trill help 
a lot.

I hope you Trill consider these 
suggestions as I believe that there 
are other readers wb6 will agree with 
me.

J. R.

Reads “Daily 
and Aetg

Centralis. Wash.
Comrade Editor;

I have reed the Daily Worker 
steadily tor about tiro yean.
Whenever I can sit down with the 
“Daily ” I get a few poet cards aad
a pen and make it's habti to write.____ _ . . .. .
protests to ths government agents reported.™ the Ji 
of the ruling class, right along with 
my reading. I suggest others do 
the same. READER.

the Trotzkyists against the Soviet 
Union. The toss of 4.500 votes of 
former pro-Trotzkyists was the 
response specifically to ths counter
revolutionary attack on the Stalin- 
Laval communique. We haven't 
seen the Trotzkyist, rag here crow
ing about this “victory” in their 
greatest “stronghoid ' against the 
Communist P^rty of Holland. ,

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is. only the fruit of labor, 

could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior •< capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law I* to 
create a rauid accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to render the 
masses poor and depenttept,”—rIXAMIEL WEBSTER,

MEWS shout the Red Army ot 
N Chins, after the triumphal* 
merging ot the two Rad Armies 
in Szechuan Province (which, b/» 
the way, massed 250,000 and nos 
200,000 Rad Army men, as originally 

see prom) has 
completely dried up. Hot even the 
Bngitoh language press published in 
Shanghai. Osaka or Tokyo in the 
past ftamth hare bed any news of 
t|ia situation. All report that 
Chiang Kai-shek is (till In 
Chengtu, perfecting the defenses 
of that city. Net even the usual 
and monotonous reports ot “heavy 
tosses inflicted on remnant Rod » 
troops” have bens forthcoming 

The conclusion to be drawn from 
tola fact is that the Red Army has 
tmn entrenching itself in strategto 
ptfition*. and has met with no nb~ 
•utcies to whatever advances or 
maneuvers it chase to make pro- 

| r.winery to preparation tot tha 
[ major battles against Chiang Kate 
I rock. •


